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Corps Wins Two
Trophies In Final
Meet Of Season

The Oakville-Watertbwn Com-
bination 'Fife .and Drum . Corps
won two trophies last weekend in
its final competitive meet of the '
.season, the Corps of the Year
Competition,

Taking part with. 39 other
Corps, the local, unit, competing
as a. Combination Corps for the
first, time, won a. fourth place
trophy lor appearance! and its
Color Guard took, a third place.
For some of the members of (tie
Corps it was their first' time in
competition.

After the Corps had 'Completed
its number, Director John A.
•Poplis presented special trophies
to Miss Laura Gillette and Miss
Allison Bailey on behalf of 'the.
Corps. Both girls are leaving -the"
corps because of age re-'
quirements.

The Corps celebrated its
season, with a pizza, party.
Members now will be preparing'
for winter individual meets, and
for next season.

Six Grangers
Receive 'Degrees

Watertown Grange No. 12, 'will
meet Friday, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m.. at
the Masonic Hall, 1.75 Maid St.,
'with 'Master Edwin. H. Ryalls
presiding.
-A" ""Cake Walk'" will be

presented by Mrs. Florence
Byrnes, Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, and her
group.

Last Friday five members of
Watertown Grange received the
Sixth Degree' at the Connecticut
State Grange's 88th session.
Worthy •Master .William W. Pearl
reported that 841. Grangers
received this' degree' during; 1971-
72'. ; •

'Local Grangers so honored
were Miss Margaret Grasso,
Miss Debbie La.Fra.nce, Mrs.
Elvira Braucci, 'Mrs. Eva DeLoia
and Moms I, Robin.

Junior Women
Plan Halloween
Parade Oct. 29 -

Mrs. -Fred Carosella, chairman
at the Home Life Committee of
the Junior Woman's Club, has
announced plans for a Halloween
parade' for the: children of Water-
town, and Oakville, to' be 'held on
Sunday/.. Oct. 29, from 2:30' to 4:30'
p.m. at the Watertown Plaza,
The Upper Guernseytown Pipers.
will play for; the event.
- Prizes will be awarded for
costumes in the following'
categories: Most, patriotic, 'most
original, most symbolic, fun-
niest, pretties and. scariest.

In case of rain, the parade will
be held on the following Sunday,
November 5.
" WOODSY OWL HOOTS:

People need fish,
fish need dean water.

Campaign Intensifies As
Election Day Draws Near

GETTING EEAB'Y" for the big night is 'this group of youngsters
who recently visited Mrs. Scott Berwick, President of the .League
of Women Voters, to help publicize the annual UNICEP drive
conducted at Halloween. Trick or treating for UNICEF, the United
Nations International Emergency Children's Fund, are left to
righ't,: Jeffrey Clark, Tracy Clark, Cavarly Berwick, Chad Wit-
taker and Amy Whiter. (Curt Czarsty Photo).

New Control Measures Taken
At Town's Recycling Center •'

duty platform, will be built with
steps so that the trailers can.
back up to.it for easier loading...

GIVE A HOOT. DONT POLLUTE

The town governiqent has
taken steps to police the
recycling center at the Garassi.no
Construction Co. on Depot St., to
'the extent of assigning a full time
man to the area, and repaving
the street directly in front of the
storage bins..

Duties of the man will be to
keep glass separated by color in.
"the barrels; transfer glass con-
tainers from barrels to bins ac-
cording to color; remove metal
rings from, 'bottles: keeping the

"asphalt aprons swept clean, free
of glass, stones, etc.; keeping
papers neatly stacked, in. the barn
for the present: and keeping the
signs to the recycling' center
properly posted..

.Hours on the job will, be same
as those' of the general highway
crew, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

In 'the future the Garassino Co.
will install a trailer for the
collection of papers and tires.- At
that time no more paper -will be
stored, in. the barn, except when,
the trailer is full, Also at that

.'time no more tires are to be
dumped at the landfill.

The town engineer soon will be
getting a price for the installa-
tion of a gate in front of 'the glass
bins and fencing' around the top of
the bins.

It also is planned that a heavy

Mental Health
Group Seeks Items
For Hospital -
The Watertown. - Oakville

Mental Health Committee has
compiled, a list of articles that
are needed by. the patients at
Fairfield Hills Hospital,
Newtown, at this time.

Included are small furnishings
for the self-management unit
and the adolescent program, area
to help make them more
homelike. Suggested, articles are
small colorful pictures, small
tables, lamps, etc.

Current magazines are always
needed with special, requests for.
Popular Mechanics and other
men's magazines..

Also needed - are' articles 'of
good used, clothing for the Style
Shop, especially large sizes in
coats, sweaters, "dresses and,
underwear.

There presently is a, great neei
for men s shoes of 'wide width,
men's hats, belts and umbrellas
and' rain, wear of all kinds.

Anyone .having any of these
items should call "Mrs. -M...
Francis Hayes at 274-4203 or
Mrs. Albert Zebora at, 274-8204

Local and' area, candidate's for
office in the November 7 election
are increasing the tempo of their
activity as the 1972 campaign,
enters its final stages.

With only 10 days remaining:
the four candidates for the State
House1 and two for the State
Senate are intensifying their
efforts, to get their message
across to as many voters as
'possible.

Heavily favored are Richard
C. Bozzuto, Republican Town
Chairman, over Woodbury
Democrat Roger Foamier for
the 32nd District State Senate'
seat being vacated by Alden
I'ves, of ~Morris; and, six-term

Fire .Department
Kids' Halloween

• -Party Oct. SI • •
Lt. Henry Church has

announced, final plans for the
1,972, Halloween Party sponsored
by the Watertown, Fire Dept.

The Fulton, American Band will
again provide music at the Fire
House starting at 6:30 p.m., on
Tuesday, October 31. A rock,
band will be at the V.F.W. Hall
on Davis St., also at 6:3d1 p.m..

Candy and apples "will, 'be
provided as in the past.

Republican - incumbent Boise
Green, of Southbury, in the'
predominantly Republican 69th
Assembly District,,

Mr. Bozzuto should win
handily in the 32nd District,
which quite often finds every
town giving the Republican
candidate a. plurality. Even with
some new territory down .around
Monroe, Trumbull and. Shelton
included in the District,, the
traditionally GOP strongholds in
the small towns of western,
Connecticut should make it no
contest.

An equally easy victory should
'be forthcoming for Mrs,-Green,
the Southbury housewife who has
pied, up larger pluralities in
each ot her six. succeeding
previous runs... She is being
opposed, by William Butterly,
Jr., of Watertown, a school
teacher making his first stab at
public office. Although, working
hard, the personable Butterly is
given little chance in a District
which includes strongly
.Republican Soutbbury, where
Mrs. Green, had more than a
1,500-vote plurality two years
ago, strongly Republican
Middlebury. and the biggest
block of the GOP vote in
Watertown,.

(Continued on Page 201

Fire Department Handled
419 Alarms During 71-72

The Watertown Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a total
of 419 alarms during the 1971-72
fiscal year which ended, Aug. 31,
according; to the annual report of
the department released this
week.

"The alarm response is as
follows: House, 57: Brush and
Grass, 94; Car and Truck, 39;
Emergencies, 122; Gas spillage,
14; Factory, 141 Bara, and shed,
12; Trash, 9;: False, 12; Bomb
scare, 7; School, 6; Dump, 5;
Laundramat, 5; Mutual Aid, 4;
Stores, 4; Power lines, 3; Storm
standby, 2: Shopping Plaza.. 2;
Restaurant, 2; '.Church, 1;
Garage, 2; Apartment House. I;
Junk Yard. 1; Gas Station, 1; and
Convalescent Home, 1... On these'
419 alarms, a total, of 13,551 men
responding for an average of
32.34 per' alarm. 246 of the

alarms -were in Watertown, 169 "
in Oakville... and four mutual aid
calls to surrounding towns.

There were 33 permits issued
for the use and, transportation of
explosives. These were for
•various types of construction
work.

In excess of 1265 investigations
of fires and various complaints
were bandied in this period.
Other investigations are as
follows: Child Day Centers, 15;
Convalescent homes, 12: Private
and Public schools, 37;
Restaurants, Bars, Grills,
Taverns, Clubs, '29; Commercial
Buildings, 37; Oil trucks, 29; Oil
tank installations, 3; Places of
public assembly. 27; and
'Theaters, 3. These are' all
required investigations by
Connecticut State Statute.

United Methodist Church Plans
Colonial Christmas Bazaar

Members of the United
Methodist Church are putting the
final touches to preparations for
their Second Annual Colonial,
Christmas Bazaar, to be held on,
'Saturday, Nov. 4 from. 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Church Fellowship
Hall.

..Mrs. Robert C. Perkins, ST.,
Chairlady, reports that there
will be a' collection of very
unusual and elegant, hand-made
Christmas tree ornaments.
There will, 'be pine cone wreaths
. nd other holiday decorations
plus a wide variety of gift items,
knitted goods, afghans, 'hand,
era!'ted, wood and ceramic ware, ..
toys, candles, homebaked food.,
homemade candy, a large plant

shop, and real attic treasures.
• There will 'be a Children's Fair

'with fun and games and an
opportunity to have a picture
taken with Santa.

A luncheon of soup and,
sandwiches will be served, from
11a.m. to 2 p.m.

• Mrs, Perkins" committee
includes 'Mrs. Helen Humiston.
Mrs. Haael Black, Mrs. Fred
Korngiebel, Mrs. Michael
Kantor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
Seymour, Mr. ''and Mrs. James
Barlow, Mr. and .'Mrs,, Wayne
Elwwod, Mrs. William Proe,
Mrs. Leman Atwood, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. William Wynn, Mrs.
Steven Whiteker, Mrs. Carl
Porto, and. Sterling Goodwin.
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Cassidy Graduates '
From School • _ -

'. Of Broadcasting ",
Michael R Cassidy. son of Mr.

and Mrs. John H. Cassidy, Jr..
140 Guernseytown Rd., a 1972
graduate of Watertown. High
School, recently graduated, from
the Connecticut School of Broad-

At the Hartford based, school
Mr. Cassidy satisfactorily com-
pleted the prescribed basic
course in radio broadcasting and,

GRL.FROM .JUNIOR TROOP 4888 are among tie troops which
have spent'fall -'weekends camping. Relaxing in. the Lodge, at Camp
Seeley in Sharon, are, left to right: Janet Carlson, Amy Reiss,
Kathy Ziegler and Jennifer Jones. (Carlo Photo).

Republicans Warn
Public On
Democrat Proposals

The Watertown. Committee' to
Re-elect the President cautions.
the voting public concerning the

. proposals". of Democratic
candidate George MeGovern.

"A" study.. by the Daniel
Yankelov ic.h, independent
consulting firm, it said, reveals
that financing all ' of his
'campaign promises, including'
winding down the war in. Viet
Nam., 'would lay on the voter a 22
to Si'%, increase in tax: burden."

Committee' Chairman Michael ..
Galullo said:' "Today's well-'
informed voter is well' aware of
the . Nixon " administration's
record of troop ''reduction" in
Asia. Our armed forces in.'South
Vietnam, -have been reduced

- Volunteers Going
- Door-To-Door "

For Pres. Nixon
Horace Stud well. House-to- *

hon.se1 Chairman, reports, that
more ..than 6© non-political
volunteers for the re-election of

' President Nixon are - in the1

- process of visiting tomes' in., the
first'district. '

. These volunteers . a re
dedicated to see that" - all.
residents get factual information
oh "the president and. his
successful record on such vital.
issues as foreign policy,
VietNam, revenue sharing, the'
environment and. the' economy.
according to Stud well

"With Mr. Nixon's efforts we
are bringing' about a generation.
of peace and time will prove him.
as one of our test, "presidents'",
concluded Stud well.

The' district is broken, into'
several areas to insure full door-
to-door coverage. Area captains
are: "Jin Wivestad, Ruth Toffy,
Angel© Coco, Jeff Warren,
Virginia. Paisley, "Bruce Towers,
Ray Donahue, Fran Byrnes and
Art Schreier Jr.

TREASURE
HUNTING?

find it with our n«w

METAL
DETECTOR

39.95
locaf: Coin., R«4kf, J«wdry,
ArtrfeKti, O l W Mbtal) Ofaftwti.
StlflflfaH'iSli JlfttQft" Wlfl'lBiffl ''TUlMA1

ArtiftKf. May • • founds OW
Foundation*, B*a<ho*, Cellar
IMat, Abandoned Farms. .Alb*
Mi Hi l l NIMI1 W

755-9772 or 754-9575

from. 500.000 to 49.000 since I'M..
This is a statistic a MeGovern
administration could not.
logically dispute ' and -" 'would -
never be able to match. -

. """Tired of the Democratic
p r e s i d e n t i a. 1 c a n d id at e * s
.reaching Into 'his 'bottomless, pit.
of meaningless words and'empty
promises he couldn't deliver, the
voter isn't about to accept, them,
at face value.

""In 1871, voters, in Watertown
left no doubt, about how they felt
about dubious "local campaign
promises and. a. record of 'tax
increases amounting to over 40%
imposed, on them by a previous
Democratic administration,
.Democrats and. Republicans.
alike voted in a -slate of
Republican candidates who have
since demonstrated their fiscal
responsibility by holding-the line
on taxation.

"'Can • we afford - another
Democratic administration?
Local Republicans are running
for state offices in. the upcoming'
elections. 'These are fiscally
responsible . candidates. This
com.mit.tee is ' confident
Watertown and area voters will
once again display good-.sense1

and re-elect our President while
showing their clear support, .of
Richard. Bozzuto and Clyde
Sayre, Watertown ' residents
running for seats in 'the State's
Sena te ...and.. House of
Representatives respectively."

Michael R. Cassidy
in .addition, received advanced.
instruction and practical training
in. radio and. television announ-
cing. 'The Connecticut School of'
Broadcasting is owned, operated
and staffed, by professional
broadcasters.

At Watertown High- Mr.
. Cassidy was an active member of -
'the DEC A 'pro.gr.am' and. served
as.'the editor of The Harbinger,
the.'school's newspaper, .in 'his
senior year.' In addition, he
played hockey and. was manager

- of " the track team during Ms
• sophomore and junior years..'"

COMPLETE ..."fYEGLASS SERVICE
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
AND DUPLICATED - REPAIRS

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
. OPTICIANS ' "

STRAUS TURNPIKE -10 ACHE .MAUL
WATERTOWN '27:4-3031

ANNOUNCES...
This Week's Special

a t

The Body Shoppe
' " • • a w •"'•••> ,f * *

davidson s

2 0 % OFF
. ony body

blouse purchased
.- .. fnis week
/ Large Selection —

plain & fancy
- .. prints &'solids

' flat kntts & ribs . .
nylons & cottons ' •

«•

aviclsons
* DRESS 'SHOP...

VATIRTOVN immmstm

NOVEMBER 1972
SCHOCfL

LUNCH M^NU
through the cmuittmsy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILtE

PHARMACY
Mon., Oct. 30

iCnwy.

Green
Battered Oor» .'Dread
Mafffrs, Ro»an
Apple Grte. Mflk.

Than. Nov. 2

Cnra berry Saace,

Pea» and Carroll
Fndted Gelatin

Tves.Nt*.7

FYi.Nov. 10

"Tartar Stmct,
WWppwl Poubwi.
U»tyS(»l»»cb,
BreiuJ »»<l BdBer,

h

Tues., Oct. 31
Trick or Treat Soap

<Cferni:uMl.Oc:i«r|'
H l l

> aad Jack
OLutenCwUci,
MUl

FM..NW.S

Bread aid Sitter, . I
Gnpetnittui OraflgP'lpi
Peuwt Biincr ',

Wed., Nov. 8

Critw Frew* Frtei,
Battered Greea B

' Wilt* C«lw wilt
Oraai

'Milk..

Mon., Nov. 13

lOliu Bread u d
Batter, Cktlrd Peart <
.•Ml. Peasil'Batter ' J

Wed., Mm. 1

Fnuktnltafl

ColeSliw,

HolwweiGlMiUcfl.,
M i l .

MOD., NOV. C

McaiLnafvtUi'

Unify RlM,
Kerad'Onn,

CbocoUWCake,
Milk.

Thurs., Nov. 9

Te*«d Green S^ad
Wlta Itallao
Or
Cap*llh.'(
ItiMa QwkiM,
Milk.

Tues., Nov. 14

Gr»vy,

ilt.KiQia.Ckm,
Bicaiaai Batter,
CtocoUt* P»*U»it
wit* ToiipNt, Milk.

CLIP & SAVE

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE
PHARMACY

.Franc!* Kaminsfci, Prop.
3W Main St. Oakville

FREE PRESCRIPTION
(0 DELIVERY 274-2398

Wed., Nov. 15

Diced Be*H,
Mile* FrtH Ca»,
Milk.

Mon., Nov. 20

To-»tedCVew '
, Carrw a«J

'Oefcry
Sliced Pe«-*«a»d

, Thursday
& .

Friday
Thanksgiving

Vacation

Wed., Nov. 29

Franlt oo Hall with

Beaai, Carrol.
SOclu, Grapefruit and
Oraafe Cap aad

Tburs., Nov. 16
[Day

g
OaabenySaaee,
Mki P

Bread «-J Bttter,

Tues, Nov. 21

Fre»c*Fri«,
Battered Pea*,
Fr«l»edGeJ»tto

Mon., Nov. 27

TMMSI Grwa Sal«
wlti Herl>E>re»laf
Ilillll* — Milili*! t f - M - S - j
••w link* ~u iwv .awpuv •mn
CtaB.1

' Thurs., Nov. 30

Oven Fried Cbicke*,
Oraabenrjr i H e e , =

Bread and Bstter,
MarWt Cake wlti
F , Milk.

a»^ Ceiery SUcki,

aad Bntcr,

'Wei... Nov.. 22.

Saace
O»t«SI»wwiti
Creamy 'DnwiBf,
PUnapaJf Oaf tat
WwntmCmUm,

Tun.,. Nov. 28
;HMf"L«affitlk

J
FlalfyFUce,
Diced Can»U, '
Bread awl Batter,
lUiaalgkt'Cake,

Fri., Dec. 1

C*e««, Mixed

made itaJlu head:
and Baiter, Fimtlcd

Available in this
; area at
MARCH'S

PHARMACY
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Give Enforcement
Agencies Proper
Tools —Sayre '
Cld S

y
y Sayre, Republican can-

didate for the office of 'State
Representative in the 68th
Assembly District, stated this
week 'that tie war against crime
simply cannot 'be won without
providing .law enforcement agen-
cies witt the proper weapons
with which to fight.

''Our' national ami state anti-
crime policies have-'been, effec-
tive during the past two years in
reducing 'die percentage increase
in serious crimes he said, but the
increase is still there and I
believe we have to be 'tougher
still, "The rate' of serious crimes -
In, Connecticut peaked in 1961', at

JAMES R. GARDNER, Artillery
Rd., has been named production
control supervisor of the .Aerosol"
Division of H e Risdon Mfg. Co..
Thomaston. Me will lie in charge'
of scheduling plastics production
and of inventory purchase. A,
native of Waterbury, Mr
Gardner is a graduate of
Quinnipiac College, Hamden.

WILD BIRDSEED
SUMHOWfltSIID
- SUITCAKtS

ALSO •••» FIIMIS

COE CO.
45 Ft IHSHT ST. - 754^177

It's like
having a

babysitter
for your
furnace.

Our business-Is the care and
feeding of furnaces. The differ-
ence is you don't even have to
call us. We do it automatically.

With our Heating Oil Service
Contract your furnace is pro-
grammed to degree days so .that
it's always well fed and cared
for. This means four furnace
functions at peak efficiency.
Whlcft saves you Money.
1 Just one thing we don't do:
burp your furnace.

Mobil*
heating oil

ARMANDS
Fuaco.

131 HAMS ST..
O<ikviH« 274-233S

7 a.m.-6 p.m.

32,1. In 1971 the increase' rate was
4.6, hut it still was an increase.
The actual number of serious
crimes in Connecticut rose from.
78,076 in 1970, to 81,686 in. 1971. .In.
1970 to 81.686 in 1971. In 1970 more
than one of every 1.00 Connecticut
residents was 'the victim, of a
burglar. Obviously, this' 'threat to
our .society.requires even more
indictments and convictions to
deter, crime .and make com-

munities, streets, and schools
safe again...

"To make this a. reality, effec-
tive legislation is needed in
strertgthening our wiretap .law,
broadening our witness immuni-
ty law, and the creation of a
.Division of Criminal Justice,
within the judicial department,
to provide state-wide coordina-
tion and direction of criminal.
ln.vestigati.on and. prosecution."

Hymn Sing Sunday
At Christ Church
The choirs, of 'Christ 'Church

will sponsor an "old time" hymn
sing"on Sunday, 'Oct. 29, at 7:30
p.m.. Everyone in the community
is cordially invited... - Frederick
Black, organist of the First
C a n g r e g a t i o n a 1 Che r c h,
.Watertown, and Mrs. John
Ferguson, organist of Christ.
'Church, will lead the singing.

COUNTY LIHE
MOTORS, INC.

Strain Trap**,, MiddHctMfiy (next
to Armond's Restaurant) T M -
ftfOME 73t-24O9 Man... to Tfttirs.
9 to 9. fri. 9 *at. 9 to 6.

OATSUN HEMEI

Another First at

THOMASTON SAVINGS
We will pay a

$$ BONUS $$
of one coupon payment on oil

1973 CHRISTMAS CLUBS
which are completed in accordance

with the regylar schedule of weekly payments

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
You deposit

50€ for 50 weeks
$1 for 50 weeks
$2 for 50 weeks
$3 for 50 weeks
$5 for 50 weeks
$10 for 50 weeks

Total deposited You receive next November

$25,50
$5 L00
$102.00
$153.00
$255.00
$510.00

REWARD YOURSELF WITH

extra cash

FOR CHRISTMAS 1973

Join our

1973 BONUS CHRISTMAS CLUB
today I

YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK'

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
Thomcwlon T«rryvill«

MEMBER F.O.I.C.

I Waf+rtownl
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Connecticut Spotlight
i By Richard 11. Diamond I

Connecticut families are taking a bath - both literally and
figuratively — each, time 'they fill their bathtubs.

.Privately owned water companies, regulated by the: Public
Utilities Commission '(PUC)', service most of Connecticut's 169"
towns. .Lately 'these companies have 'petitioned, the' PUC successfully
for fate .'increases with revolving door frequency.

The' New 'Haven. Water Company .and the Bridgeport Hydraulic
Company, the state's two largest investor-owned water' compani.es,.
'with "about. 80r000 customers each., hardly let'"the ink. 'dry. on a rate'
case decision before submitting new applications. '"
" The New Haven. W.C,. has .requested 'three' increases, in- tbe past

three' years, only to be surpassed by BHC, which has. submitted, four
rate petitions in the past five years. BHC presently has an
application pending' for * 17.7 .per1 cent jump,. which, if granted."
would effectively increase its rates to its customers by 80 per cent
since' 1968. .. -" . ""- " '

" :: By 'Contrast, the municipally owned, water companies, such as
Waterbury, Norwalk, and 'the' Hartford. Metropolitan District, boast a
better' record. Waterbury's 'last: rate increase was in 1962, while
Mcrwatk. and. Hartford'.haft had hut .one raise .during 'this, ten-year

'period.- ' . " "• " • •• ' •
- A NAUGATUCK housewife who sticks her 'dainty toe in. a tubful of
water1 wil pay'three to four' times more for the privilege than 'her
neighbor in adjoining Waterbury.

A comparative study .of quarterly charges for small households
"(using 2500 cubic feet) .shows the sharp disparity 'between private
and .municipal, utilities. .Privately owned.: Connecticut Water Com-.
pany (Naugatuck .Division) 117.60, New Haven f 17.20, and
Bridgeport 115.84; municipal: Waterbury 15.40, Norwalk (average
' of two districts) $1§,B, Hartford f » . « . This disparity become* even
more marked for larger, single' family 'dwellings:

Official spokesmen are quick to defend tbe investor-owned con-
panies, pointing out "tie need to strike a balance between servicing
their customers and protecting their stockholders.'"

They dispute tbe price differentials by stating that private
companies, unlike 'the municipals, 'pay out a large percentage of
their total revenues for property, state, and federal taxes. Without
adequate profits, they contend investment capital could not be
attracted for' nece

WHAT CONSTITUTES adequate profits? Tbe PUC, in deciding
"rate 'Gases, employs a number1 of financial yield, tests, so that most
companies dpi find some basts for' .an application

BHC, which also operate! subsidiaries in places like LakeviUe,
North Canaan, and Litchf ield, is winding up its most profitable year
in 'Company .'history. It .snows .net income of' 11,720,000 on sales of'
$11,882,000 '— a 'return, .after taxes, of 14.5 per' cent.

me onugepon company/, However, claims uus .is. tnsuiiicient,
since its rate base ratio (the return on. .'invested capital) M below that
authorized by the PUC. To remedy that situation; BHC wants profits,
increased % 50 per cent. -

BHC executives-take pride' in the 'efficiency of their operation and
fault the PUC for 'basing: rates on "pure cost" only,; instead, of
providing incentives for increased productivity. A. top PUC official.
dismissed, this criticism .'by stating that "it would reward a utility
for simply doing what is required to do 'by law — provide satisfac-
tory .'service at 'the .lowest possible 'price:.'"

THE NEW, GROWING battleground, however, is not rates but a
struggle over .land. The water companies are the state's largest
private: landowners, sitting on. .acreage' conservatively' worth several
hundred, million dollars. -

BHC. which was permitted 'by the PUC to form a., diversified.
holding company, already has a land development subsidiary. Mot to
be outdone, New ..Haven. W.C. has an application 'pending to set. up the
Eli Whitney .'Land. Development 'Company.'

'The' -real, """bone of contention.," however, 'is over permission for the
utilities to'''transfer' their "surplus1 land to' these subsidiaries at a
fraction -of. 'their market value. New Haven. W.C. caused JI furor'
'earlier this 'year when it attempted to' sell 'land.'.in Hamden worth.
11,000,000 to a subsidiary for $10,000. Tkned down by the PUC, the
case' is now ..pending ..in, court. '

Water Company 'officials..are united in 'their' arguments that land
appreciation profits belong to their stockholders and not to the
consumer... Spokesmen, for three 'different companies used the same
analogy: "If I had rented two bouses and then sold one for a profit,
why should this profit, 'he used to'.reduce' 'the' rental on. 'tie remaining

Public interest advocatesjuwioe a simple answer: "Most utility
land was obtained by eminent domain, or the threat of it—thisrignt
wasn't given to investor-owned companies so they could profit at the
expense of the public."

If the court ruling on this crucial issue favors the utilities the
floodgates will open wider. Meanwhile an-understaffed and under-
motlvated Public Utilities Commission is practically the sole
defender of the public interest in its struggle to hold f
protect valuable land and water resources.

' m»«mm»»•> m m « • • » » mm t 9 » » * • m m i •

CRVPTOQUOTE — Here's bow to
' A X ¥' D I, B A A X R
to L O N O F E L I. O W

.. O M latter simply stands for another. 'In thU sampla j . m used
for tbe three L's, X far the two O's, etc. Staff)- letter*, apos-
trophes, the length am. formation of the wonjta a n all hJnta.
each day the code letters are different

..ZT'KTWV RPKV CRICXD LCD BIT A

C W Z . C R S C X D 8. T R R B V V A V K V J X

LNBCW W V V 2 - V 2 Z X . - '

• AMwer«a back page.

Notes Frwm Scott's Mountain

Poetically, now is. the season
of harvest, stored for the' cold and.

. hungry 'winter.; "the .squirrel's
grainery is .full.."' I. have 'not'' had
.in the past 'too good, .an 'Opinion of
squirrels as. 'provident and far-
sighted. We .are competitors.
Why must, they strip our1 nut
'trees1? Wasteful they certainly"
are. I have known a squirrel to'
work like .a." beaver collecting
hickory nuts, climbing a shed
roof just to. rattle them down the'
other side, not to' .'hoard:,, 'but to
play with. People do silly things
like'that. ' - "-

"Squirrels bury more nuts
than they can possible eay," I
said. Sentimental people think
they make note and will come
back to pick them up when
needed. Nuts to that nice
thought. They have just mislaid
them and if they find them again
it wil be purely accidental. 1
gave' them no credit.

'But" their "graineries" are
full! 'A. ' .Scott's Mountain.
neighbor, seething with anger at
'the looting' of her nut 'trees
'pursued, the thieves to their
'winter abodes and recaptured
tbe harvest.

Nobody can plant a nut as
expertly as a squirrel. Just the
right depth, the right side up.
Squirrel-planted trees grow.
Squirrels are fundamental

coaservationists, continually
- planting for the future. Nuts,

falling' under 'the parent tree
have a poor chance of maturing.
These: Conservationist extend,
'the territory and expand 'the"
crop. Could Noah, have explained
this duty to the Two? - ' :

In. the Norwich Free' Academy
'half a century ago, we looked
forward'.around, this time of year
to NUTTING DAY, a survival of
the days 'when, native nuts were'

.. .'important . for winter food; .and.
.free' to' all. to' harvest. Just how
important an element ' of -

.. nutrition probably tbe old ones
never , realized. People " have
always liked nuts. Nutting was-a
kind of recreation more
delightful than, ball -games. Tbe
woods, the search, the skills of
woodcraft, the: fall, bags, the
picnics, tie' opportunity for that
old. fashioned game - Courtship.
And a day out of school. .

Are there 'people in Town who
have: never gone: nutting? Will
'there' be a whole generation of
children who can never know tbe:
satisfaction of gathering nut and
berries .in -the'' woods? This is
poverty. • .-

Hickory Shagbarks and
Chestnuts 'were our most-
abundant 'harvest. Black Walnuts
.and Butternuts were not quite so
plentiful. Beechnuts and "Basel.

- Galullo Attacks ..
McGoveni On"

.. ' Amnesty Stand
Republican campaign, .officials

said this' week that 'an .article
carried by a June issue .of U. S.
News and World Report
'describes, how a group of worried
.'Democratic Gove rno r s

-demanded that South. Dakota-
Senator George McGovern
.moderate" bis. .'Stand, an' some of
-his. most.'controversial campaign:
issues. According to' 'the: article,
.among 'the McGovern proposals
'the governors cited as. ' most,
.objectionable, were the
following:
.. '1. Unconditional amnesty for'
all draft 'dodgers, 'during tbe Viet

us is 'the fact that Mr. McGovern
attracts, people such as Jane
Fonda and Abbie Hoffman to bis
'position and yet never seems to
find1 .anything' to' 'Complain' about
'barbaric .and. atrocious acts.
committed' by the North
'Vietnamese and Viet Cong. I t
'doesn't, take a mind reader 'to
understand the' position of our
'loyal Watertown 'veterans, of

Nuts were unreliable.
Our Academy class, was about

the last to' be able 'to' go,

t trees were' the
trees in well drained

They were usually
very tall sometimes tip to KM)
feet. j .and up to 17 .feet in
diameter. Sometimes nature or

would, produce a
wider old specimen.

Sucbia- one was. our OLD
CHESTNUT TREE 'in. whose 'big
' lap whole family could recline' on
Sunday .afternoons. Below its
'hoilopv trunk made' 'a teepee-

bouse:, center of many
•believes. " . :~

enly almost in one year
Chestnuts died, of a

fungus disease: that 'splits. ..the'
bark; .Much research has gone '
into']'the effort, to' bring 'them

_ back, either by discovering some'
"cure or developing a. disease '
resistant strain... Economically it
was about our most important
timber tree.

The Chestnut tree has never
given up. From stumps of trees
50 years gone, sprouts still put
tip. Frequently 'they grow to 3
inches in diameter before they -
split and die... Sometimes they
bear nuts .'possibly viable. The
hope ' 'Of tbe forests is that.
someday these nuts themselves
may produce' resistant 'trees.
They try along roadsides and in
old woodlands. People who love
'the world can search out sprouts,
protect, them, watch for nuts .and
if they mature: before t ie sprouts
die, inform the Dept. of Agri. In
'the end; it may. 'turn out that some
squirrel ConservaUonisi may
brine back tt ~

Nam war p
2..' 'Basing, of rules '.against

possession and. use' of marijuana.
. The article further states that
McGovern 'had. "to .fly ' to tbe
National. Governors-'' Conference
'held in. Houston, Texas in an
'effort to soothe the feelings of
the Democrat governors.

Michael J. Galullo, Jr.,
Chairman of the Watertown.
'Committee 'to Re-elect 'the:
President said he 'believes the'

. in: Watertown, ' 'both.
epuWicans .and .Democrats, do

-not' favor granting amnesty to
tbe: draft dodgers .and .'deserters
while many of our patriotic
young' 'men suffer .in. Communist
prisons. Mr. Galullo added that
"one' of the' 'things .that disturbs.

Libraries Of fer . -
Election Material
Be an informed voter on

Tuesday, November 7. Special
shelves, .of .books, .and pamphlets
related, to' candidates, and issues
are' available at tie two libraries
for more' information, provided
through tie cooperation of the:
library staffs and 'the' .'League of
Women Voters.
. The League also is sponsoring'
a Voter ...Answering' Service:. By
'Calling 274-«06 any elector with
a question -related, to candidates
issues, voting districts, League
positions, etc., may 'leave name
and phone' 'number and. a member
of the League of Women Voters
wil. call, to' provide the informa-
tion.

both parties who deplore Senator
. McGovern's . begging' program.
We 'would like to remind the'
people' of Oakville-Watertown of
'the stirring speech 'by Domenic
Romano; fanner 'Commander of
tbe Veterans, of Foreign Wars,
'who. resides, in Oakville, given
last' Memorial Day in which; 'he
'recalled tbe service with honor
of so many of our local men
'whenever called upon.

"President Nixon, has "stated
his 'position, many times .and will
'not beg' tbe.' North Vietnamese or
appeal, to 'their non-existent
sense of .honor, but rather has
.taken a very firm, stand, to
'protect the "lives of servicemen
who .are' in Communist 'prisons.
It appears to us that 'negotiations
may be making progress and we'
call en. all Oakville-Watertown
residents to .give support .and
.prayers, to the President. * *

little Chinese' Chestnut
so easily 'planted'in. even. a.

yard1,- 'near fine nuts,
than our natives but with

and util
prickly spines

ree, efficiently
' ~

"fie Chestnut in its burr is a
'thing of beauty and utility. A

green, ball, pri ""
" "the' "three.. .

nuts in their
like' a jewel case 'with, white
' .Handle ' with care or

Do not sit. Do not kneel.
not fall .on them. Do .not

tangle with 'tbe dried, ones in the
spring.

We can 'not. ourselves bring
bac c. the old woods. We can/plant
in * « Nature Center, these little
trees which mature in a few
yeafs to' nut" size. In tbe
meantime, Shagbarks,. Butter
Nuts and BlackWal Nuts will be

!' for tbe' children of these
i. .And. tbe. Squirrels

t go back to' the woods.
, tnose". rich' old 'days 'a

remembered joy; 'Our Father
precisely slitting with'.'his sharp
penknife a cross on. 'each., sking
nut so 'that, it would not burst
when :reasted in a .corn popper
over 'the open fireplace coals.
And 'then to eat, not counting.

CROSSWORD

Esther M Wheeler, daughter
.of Mr. .and .Mrs. .Fred. Wheeler,.

.. 247 Beach Am., was a member of
'the properties crew1' for the 're-
cent production, of "Tartuff e," by
'the Mask and Mantle student
theater company at Earlham
College, Richmond, Ind.

1.Injure
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Goal Getter is a "Christmas club1"",
a "vacation' dub", an "all purpose club1" —
and a. 5%' savings account all rolled into one!
With Goal Getter you receive:
• 5% interest com pounded quarterly from day-of-deposit

to dlay-Qf~withdrawal.
• A coupon book with 50 coupons — imprinted with your

name and the amount you wish to save each week.
• Quarterly statements to keep you posted on how you are

doing,,/

• Withdrawals anytime— with no penalties of any kind.
16-

• A- handsome vinyl wallet for your goal getter coupon book.

MMTEKBtiHV Mam Office
,. North Mann & Savings St.

9 00-5:00 "
ThutS. H» 6 00

WATERBURY — JWmM Pram
281 Menden Road

Man.<Wed 9 00 3:00
Thurs. 9:00-7:00: Fin. 9:00-5:00

WATERBURY —- Waterbury Plaza
Chase Avenue Shopping Plata

Mom.. Wed. 10:00-4:00
Thurs- * Fn 10:00' 8:00

WATCRBURV — Coioo.al « « »
Thornaston Awe. Shopping Plaza

Mon-Wed 10 00-4 00
Thurs. &. Fn. 10 00-B:00

WAT'ER'BU'RY — Vattew W«
8iOO Wolcott Street

Mon Wed 10 00 4 00
Thurs. ft Fn. 10-00 B 00

'WOLCOTT
81,5 Wotcott Rd.

Mon,-Wed. 9:30 3:00 Mon Wed. 9 00 3:00
Thun. 9:30-5:00; Firi. 9:30-7:00 Ttours,. 9:00-5:00: Fri, 9:00-7:00

CHESHIRE — MapJecroN Plaza
197 Highland Awe. rRt. 10 North)

. CHESHIRE
1021 S. Main St. {R(e. 10 South)

WATERTOWN
Si raits Tie rn,p i f&e

Mon. -Wed1. 10:00 4 00 Mon Wed 9 00 3:00
Thun. 10:00-7:00; Fri. 10:00-5:00 Thurs 9:00 7:00; Fn. 9 00-5:30

IPROSPECT
Watby Rd near Scott Rd

Mon -Wed. 9 00 3 00
Thurs. 9:00-7:00: Fn. 9:00-4:00

Telephone: 755 0131—YOUR BANK for Regular Savings; 90 day Notice Accounts, Certificates'of Deposit: Savings Bank Life Insurance: Home Mortgages. All-Purpose Loans. Member FD. IC
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

The flicker should be ashamed
of Itself. -
• Now with a hint of frost, while
most other woodpeckers settle
down for a, winter of coping with
ice and snow, the flicker goes
bouncing off to' 'the Deep South.
Although flickers' have a few
relatives that desert us to the
northern winter—tie sapsucker,
for instance—his action is less:
than we have come to'expect of
woodpeckers. * .

Of course, one might expect
aberrant behavior from, a bind
whose' -tongue wraps around, its
brain. We perhaps would be less
stable if the base of., our tongue"
popped through the back of our
throat, zipped up over the top of
our skull and came to' rest behind
the right nostril.
" But all 'woodpeckers have 'the'
characteristic wandering tongue,
even if few l a v e such an
elaborate channel for dealing
with, it as the flicker has. The'
flicker's arrangement enables it
to' jut out its'tongue two to .'three *
inches beyond the tip of 'the 'MB,.
'It must breathe 'easier' at such
times. After all, when 'the 'tongue:
is out probing anthills, the right
nostril must be' relieved to know
tiat the 'base of the tongue has
slipped, back into' the 'throat...

" Flickers are 'the large, brown-
and-tau woodpeckers which per-
sons unfamiliar with birds often
'Mistake for 'partridges. When it
flies, it displays' a. large white
apace on its bark...

'Little 'wonder that, people fail
to recognize f l i ckers as

.. woodpeckers. Actually, the bird,
leads a life 'which often is most ~
un-woodpecker-like. For in-
stance, flickers love ants—which
most woodpeckers do. .But the
-flicker spends 'Considerable time

-HAfPY nUVOIMG

We want to tell ym «bo«t
in board a CRUISE

SHIP In mid-wiiiter and yet
have NO Norti Atlantic
storms.

FRENCH "LIME - M/S
DEGRASSE: Fly round trip
from Mew York on
PaaAmerican to Join cruise
skip 'la, San, Juan,;

C I N A R D LINE' - ' SS
AMBASSADOR and
ADVENTURER: Fly round
trip 'front. BRADLEY "'FIELD
on Eastern Airlines to join
Craise Ship in San, Juan;

CHANDRIS-AMERICA '
LINE: 'Fly round trip from
New York on American
Airlines to join Cruise Ship in
.San Juan; -

ROYAL CARRIBBEAN
LINE M/S SONG OF
NORWAY and NORDIC
PRINCE: Fly round trip from,
New York or Philadelphia to

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LINES - S/S EMERALD
SEAS' .and S/S NEW BAHAMA
STAR: Fly round 'trip from.
New York to join ship in
Miami.

ALL, OF TIE ABOVE a n
'Complete jet/cruise packages

depart' ani arrive on
scheduled days. It is

also possible to fly in-
dependently .and. join any of

to' suit your awn convenience.
By the way, try your wits on

the SKI QUIZ to be
the Special Winter Sports
issue in. the November 19 Sun-
day Republican. It will, 'he fan
for the tld enthusiasts.

lapping up ants from anthills on,
..the ground. Most woodpeckers
are wiling to chisel ants from
dead trees and let it go at that.
" The acrid taste' of acidic ants
possibly gives the flicker an
acerb outlook upon life, causing
it to look sourly upon northern
winter. But,, on.'the: other hand,
the . yellow-bellied. sapsucker
lives upon sweet sap and still
adopts 'the same opinion. Sap-
suckers, however, are: not as
embarrassing "to the other
woodpeckers as they desert' us.
They tend to slip by,, unnoticed 'by
most watchers. ' _

Our reliable woodpeckers of
the' northern winter are' 'the dow-
ny, hairy and pileated, with an,
occasional black-backed or
American 'three-toed, woodpecker
wandering down, from the .Arctic
for' .good measure. ." '

Until recently, most or-
nithologists .assnmedi 'that 'the
New England flickers 'all were

yellow-shafted flickers. The term
means that the'' feathers lining
the 'Wtngs are yellow. But mist

- netting of migrant flickers at the
Manomet Bird Observatory in
Plymouth has disclosed a, few
red-shafted flickers in their
.midst—also several pinkish to'
orange feathered birds that 'hint
of hybridisation. ..Before the dis-
covery, one could, be rather cer-
tain that yellow-shafted nickers
lived, 'only in 'the East and red-
shafted in 'the West." But 'that's
the way life goes "today—you,
can't depend upon' anything!

- ' Mental Health Fund .."
Watertown residents gave $2,~

211.96 of 'the. $17,430.57 con- -
tributed by residents of 'the Cen-
tral Naugatuck Valley to the' 1972
mental ..'health' find, drive. "The
only area community to surpass
this figure was Waterbury, with
57.4S2.22.

Swimming Teams
To Organize -

- Monday, Oct. 30
The Watertown Age Group

Swim" Team will 'hold an.
organizational meeting Monday,
'October 30 at the high school
pool. Membership in. the group is
''open," to all team members from
last .year or the summer
program, any child "who
participated in." the summer
swim championships, and any
others interested in competitive.
s w i m m i n g . ' The main
requirement is that the children
swim fairly - well. " More
instruction will be available.

The' six: to' ten year old age
.group will meet at 4:30 on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoons. 'Those' youngsters 11
years old through high .school,
age wit meet at 5:30 p.m., the
same afternoons. -

Coach for the teams will be'
Jim,. McKee who ' swam.

3, "**
compelitively for Crosby 'High'
School and 'Southern Connecticut,

dollege. ' .' .'"
i earns .will be members of
iinkee Swim League and

participate in. a 16-meet

Slate
'The:

the
'will
schedule

CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
Wadding* & Other 'Occasions

' Any Day — Any Time -
Any Weather
MY AUTO LrVIRY

iRd -7,54 4151

URGENT MEMO
To: Voters in 68th, A.D.,

BETHLEHEM - OAKVILLE
WOODBURY

: - Fringe Areas of Watertown. *
FROM: • " ... • ; •

ART GREENBLATT
SUBJECT:

STATE GOVERNMENT

A Fair And Just Government Needs
EXPERIENCE RESPONSIBILITY
INTEGRITY
INTELLIGENCE

SENSITIVITY
LEADERSHIP

ELECT ME TO BE Y O U R M A N IN

I WILL WORK FOR

• Properly Tax Reform.

Elimination or reduction of the 7%
Sale* fax.

Graduated Income Tax to give a tax
break for families wrih $16,000, or lets,

. incorno. " • \

Adequate funding for'.. Environmental
Protection.

• ' Improved Judicial Administration.

• Quality Education at all level*.

I I . •;

• Improved Working Conditions for State
Employees ~ which wifl mean Improved
Morale and greater productivity.

Improved l o a d and H ighway
Maintenance. " .

For ACTION on these and all Important Issues

VOTE FOR

ART GREENBLATT

PULL SECOND LEVER

68th. ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC

_ ^ Paid for by- Greenblqft Campaign Commfltee, Gloria. D. Pond, Treasurer-
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Births
DUNBAR — A son, William Lan-
sing. Jr., in Waterbury
Sept. 30, to Mr. and Mrs, Wil
Doovdar, St., 324 Williamson Cir-
cle, OakvUle.

DURHAM — A daughter, SharTa
'Louise, in Waterbury Hospital,
Oct. 3, to Mr. ami .'Mrs. Robert
Durham (Florence Whitten),
Chimney Road.

SEMERARO - A, son, Steven
•Jeffrey, in Waterbury .Hospital
'Oct. i to Mr. .and. Mrs. John
Semeraro (Marilyn. Michaels),
44 Houlton St.. Oakville

PESLEY - A son, Wilfred
Kenneth, m , in. Waterbury
Hospital 'Oct.. 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Piiley. Jr., (Martha
Straiten),. '609' Main. St., Oakville.

CALABRESE — A. dmti
Dooata Jean Judith, .in Water-
bury Hospital, Sept. 29, to 'Mr.
and Mrs. Rocco Calabrese
('Marie Santillo), Litchfield
Road.

SLUPCZE WSKI" — A son.,.
Christopher Michael, in Water-
bury Hospital October 2 to Mr.
ami Mrs. Stanley Slupczewski
(Carol Kasha), Lake Winnemaug
Road.

BAEDER — A daughter ,
Deborah Elaine, in Waterbury
Hospital, Oct.. & to Mr., and. Mrs.
Lawrence^ Baeder, Jr., (Carolyn
Stebbias), '68 Williamson Circle,
Oakville.

LIMOWSKl - A. daughter,
Crystal Leigh, in Waterbury
Hospital Oct. 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kikowski (Pamela
Trainer), W® Buckingham St.,
Oakville.

VOYTAS - A son. Randy .ABen,
Oct.. 10 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. end, Mrs. Robert Voytas
(Elaine' Carrington), 130 Burton
St.

Fresh Whole
CHICKENS
Vi to 3, Itis - Grade A

Tender, Flavorful Center Cut - Bone-In
Chuck Steaks Chuck Roasts

A or Steaks A A ,
V fKKfo Center Cut I A • • V

iNrtair'*•••*•«
9 i * *

Cater Cut
l i l t In

Tad »«tfet snfcfj

CHICKEN LEGS

CHICKEN BRERSTS

Seafood Specials!

COD FILLET

E3 Boneless m
STEAK SALE
• Bottom Round

• Top Round
• Top Sirloin

Special From Your Fussy Meat
DepL All Tender. Flavorful

USOA Choice Boneless Steaks

lUSDAj

Hit...
•r

PRICES IN M I S AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. OCTOBER 2& 1972

WE ARE HAPPY
'TO RE M E M FEDERAL

FOOD STAMPS.

T i r t o t T i § t • • •
Hard SMI Crate«
Smoked l i
Fish Cakes T.U

WALDORF
BATHROOM

TISSUE

R&R
CHICKEN

BROTH
FRUIT DRINKS

Orange. Grape, Fruit
Punicih.,. Wildberry

CORONET

HIE BIUET

Hunt's Tomato Sauce 4-43°
Campbell's pwk&B«as 6 -89 1

Peter Pan Pw«itaii«r «^45c

Heinz Tomato Ketchup
Ajax Laundry Detergent

HKMI

171«$199

BnakstoM ~ » 7S1
Health & Beauty Aids!

Ml
mm

S S ( C O M itMittfi«M*>

Fresh Finast Bakery!

'laoi1.09

HaBowwn Cup Cakes S
I b i m w i takes X .
Sandwich Bread!•«-—

First O'The Fresh!

New Green Cabbage
Top* In

1

»$'

Fmzm Food Favorites!

40 oil 10 off 30 off 10 off 30 off
Toward the purchase of

One3tt ip»«
'Toward the purchwe of

One Sea jar -

Tasters Choice * s r I ^ r AH Detergent
C V»M ftru SA. Oct 2S, 19« f f f i ^ ' f C YiH thru S«L, Oct 2 * 1972

Toward the purchase of
One .25 lt» bag.

Gravy Train
c ww ims*.. act. a. un

Toward the purchase of
One 1 8 * oz can

Easy iff S
C VUrt thru SA. Od. 2». 1913

'Toward the' purchase of'
One (Agon 00

! TetieyTea
1 C ViM thru S»t, Oct 28. 1973

MAXWELL HOUSE !
COFFEE in !

WITH THIS COUPON

. oa..m, mn

I'
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Volunteer
- Baldwin-Judson •;"'.

PTA To See Film -'
A. film entitled "Eight to

Read"' "will" lie shown at a.
meeting of the Baldwin Jodsoo
PTA on Thursday, Nov. I at •
p.m. at Baldwin School.

Do yoa have two or three boors
during the week that you would
like to spend productively? You
would be surprised at the number
of agencies and the number ofJ
people win would be thrilled to

*»have your volunteer help. The
number of jobs is endless. Please
call the Volunteer Bureau of
United Council and Fund (A
Voluntary Action Center), US
Woodlawn Terrace — 737-9855,
Monday to Friday 9 - 5:00. Thank
you.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD —
'training' sessions for volunteers
.'will 'begin/' this week. Clinic or
office' work. Call for/details. > .

TUTORS — set .your own .'hours
afternoon or evening to help with.
Math,, English or Spanish.'

TEACHERS' AIDES — in
schools for handicapped 'Children,
— one' morning'a week from 9:00'
- 1:0.

CHILD CARE CENTER —
teacher', aides - one morning or
afternoon, a week.

FOLLOW THROUGH School
Aides — -one or -more days a.
-week.

LIBRARIANS — are needed by
two agencies for cataloging and .
filing. " -- ' -

*, SECRETARIAL SKILLS are
always in demand. Keep your'
typing up.' to date and 'help
someone; too. " .
- DRIVERS — 'if you, can only
'volunteer 'Occasionally let us add
your name to' our reserve' list of
drivers. • "

NEW HAVEN BASED -
Recordings for 'the Blind 'needs

VOLLEYBALL OR

orfMOAitrtswoAYS

QUALITY PAYS!
• ROOFING • SIDING

• GUTTERWORK

REGAN'S
VALLEY ROOFING CO.

753-2004 or 754-007*

Three
together

Three together.., One to
mark your engagement, two

for your wedding day! -
' Exciting matched .Love . ..

. Ring*, brilliant with
diamonds, from ArtCarved.
'' They match your lovet

'. LOVE SONG TRIO

Emirs
Jewelers

•m st.

• , •#"• - ' , - * • * • / • - •

BASKETBALL - for girls off
grade school age — girts .are..

film,
for the U.S. Of fice of
is billed as a, powerful and sen-

VOLUNTEERS- needed by
FISH - if you can cook a not

emergency situations only,,,
please call m. Volunteers 'mist
sign up for one 24 hr. period once
a month.

JB. MUSEUM PROGRAM -
If you nave skills to offef or
would like to help — call — as
program i

GRAPHICS — DRAFTING -
CHARTS —' If you. have ex-
perience in 'these'., areas 'am, agen-
cy needs your help a. few hours to'
two days a.

the national reading dilemma.
Commenting on the film will be

Mrs. Alice Bridges, remedial
reading teacher, and Nancy
Rosa, reading coordinator.

Cub Pack Meeting

Cub Scout Pack 82 will hold its
first monthly meeting' on Friday,
Oct. '27,, at ? p.m. in Fellowship
HaU of t ie United Methodist
Church.

A BRUSH FIRE postponed their tour of
the''girls from Brownie Troop 41 tt
left'-to' right.'are: Jodi .Anne Cdlier,
Janet Bouffant,, Karen Amicone and

y
anyway. From
Cecile Haraei,

Delia. Camera.

CIVIL ENGINEER - needed,
to comment on, technical aspects
of' sub-divisions — road grading
'—'Storm, drainage, etc. — U day
a week.., *
- NEWSLETTER - set up -
'this help .needed, on one agency —
with, some assistance needed in a.

' second, agency. ' -
RECEPTIONIST — at hospital

— Thursday afternoon or Friday
evening.

m-3114

GUILD OPTICIANS'-
Contact Lenses •

#eorgt ©emirs
— AUTO SALES —

1401 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

274-4104
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

1970 VW BUG
2 7,0 0 0 o r i g i n o I m i I e $

VETERAN VOICE SPEAKS!
FOR A NEW DISTRICT

REP. ELOISE B. GREEN - REPUBLICAN

RETURN AN EXPERIENCED LEGISIJATOR
WHO CAN GIVE FULL TIME TO.'THE JOB

STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE NEW 69 DISTRIO
MIDDLEBUIW — SOUTHBURY — WATERTOWN PAID FOR BY ELOISE B. ICAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
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United Methodist
Friday, 'Oct. 27 - Cob' Scout

Pack 82, fellowship 'Hall, 7 p.m.
Sunday, 'Oct. 28 - Worship

Service and Church School, 10
a.m.; Youth Choir, 11:15 a.m.;
MYF 72, € p.m,; Junkr'MYF,
6:30 p.m.

Monday, 'Oct. 30 - Ruth Circle
Bazaar workshop, 7:30 p.m.;
Nominating Committee, 7:30 -
p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. I - Junior
Choir, 6 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7
p.m. .

Thur sday , Nov. 2 --
Membership Class, 7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
Saturday, 'Oct. 28 - Couples

Club Progressive Dinner, 7 p.m.
Sunday, 'Oct. 29 - Church

School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10:30 a.m.; Coffee hour
immediate following; Youth Bell
Choir, 11:30 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5 p.m.; Pilgrim Fellowship, 6:30
p.m.

Monday. Oct. 30 - Men's
Church .. I m p r o v e m e n t
Committee, 9 a.m..;" Brownies,
3:15 p.m.; Cadette Girl Scouts,
6:30 p.m.: Adult Bel 'Choir, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - Choirs as
usual.

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, 'Oct. 26 - Junior

Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m,; Boy
-Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 27 - Cub Scout
Pack 55,7 p.m. ' ..

Saturday, Oct. 28 - Cub Scout
Carnival, 1 p.m..

Sunday, "'Oct. B - Holy
C'oniinunion,": 8 a.m.; Family
Worship' and. Church School,
10:30 a.m.; Pot luck supper and

11 Hymn sing, 6:30p.m.

Lecture
An .introductory Jectare for

transcendental meditation, as
taught by Mahansh Mahesh
Yogi, will be held tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m, in Room 127
at the Harvester Rd., Waterbury,
campus of Mattatuck Communi-
ty College.

Monday, Oct. W - A.A.,.,, 1©
a.m.; Brownies,3:15p.m.

Tuesday, Oct.. 31 - Alanon, 10
a.m.; Webelos, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - All Saints
Day. Holy Communion, 10 a.m..;
Girts" Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Union Congregational
Thursday, 'Oct. 26 - Cherub

"Choir, 3:90, p.m.; Rummage
'Sale. 5 to 7 p.m.; Church Council,
7:30 p.m.
' Friday, Oct. 27 - 'Cub .Pack 52,

7:90 p.m.
Sunday," Oct. 29' - Early

Worship, 9:3(1' a.m;; Morning'
Worship, 11 a.m.; Youth
Fellowships, 6:3d1 p.m.

Monday, 'Oct. 30' - Cub Pack 52
Webelos, 6:30 p.m,; Girl Scouts,
7 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - Ladies'
Aid Society, 2 p.m.; Boy Scout
Troop 52,7 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Oct. 26 - Low

Mass for Joseph Masi, Sr., 7 a.m..
- Friday, 'Oct.. 28 - Seventh

Anniversary High Mass for Mrs.
Virginia. DeBlasio, i a.m.; High
Mass for Mrs.'Louise Altamari,
8:30 a.m.; Confessions, 11:45
a.m. to 12:15, 3:30 to 4:30 and
after 5 p.m. Mass; Masses, 5 and.
7 p.m,

Sunday, Oct. 29' - Masses, 7:15,
8:45, 10' and 1.1 a.m.; Mass and
'reception for the -Rev. Paul
Wysocki, 5 p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, Oct. 26 - Low

Mass for Adrien Ricard, 1.2
Noon.

Friday, Oct., 27 - Low Mass for
Fernando Lemay, 12 Noon.

Saturday, Oct. 28 - Wedding of
Nicholas D' Anthony and
Maureen Kinsella, 12 Noon;
Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
8:'45 p.m.; Low Mass for Shaun
Walsh., 5 p.m.; Low Mass for
Eva Charest, 7 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. a - .Mass, 7
a.m.; Low Mass for Miss Helen
R. Murphy, 8:1,5 a.m.; Fifth
Anniversary Low Mass for Alice
Corcoran Smith. 9:30 a.m..; High
Mass for John. Koris, 10:45 a.m.;

GOME SEE US AT THE
CAMPERS SHOW — OCT. 27, 28, 29

AT THE HARTFORD ARMORY
AND SAVE $$$ ON THE ,.

NEW 1973 HONDAS FROM
FAMILY CYCLE CENTER

491 LAKEWOOD RD., WTB'Y.

757.7830

FALL CLEANING
TIME —

We make it easier for you!
l&LCLENE byDuPont
will brighten colors with
ABSOLUTE MINIMAL SHRINKAGE

DRAPES 70C.b
SUPCOVERS A $ 4 M
BEDSPREADS '4' up

WASH—DRY—FOLD
DELUXE SERVICE AT REGULAR PRICES
CONVENIENT DROPOFF FOR YOU

KWIK KOIN WASH
• WESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

1626 WATERTOWN AVE.f WATERBURY
_ - 753-8565 &7534717

Sixth Anniversary 'Low Mass for
'George 'Sullivan,, 12 Noon; High
Mass for Origene Heroux, 5 p.m.

'"Trinity' Lutheran
Staiday, Oct '29 - Service, with

the Rev. Henry T, McKnight,
pastor officiating, 10:30 a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting '
Sunday, Oct., 29 ~ Worship

Service, Watertown Library,
9:3© a.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Oct. 29 ' - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Morning
'Prayer and Sermon, 9 a.m.

Christian. Science

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, 'Oct. 29 - Church

School, 9:'45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, with the .Rev. Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating, 1,1
a,m. Young People's Meeting, S
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - Hour of
Prayer, 7:30'p.m.

Evangel Assembly of 'God
Sunday. Oct., 29 - Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
"Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - Hour of

Prayer, discussion
study, 7 p.m.

and Bible

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
Heal Estate Broker

APPRAISALS,
«25 Mali Street Walertom,

274-2097 - 567-9623

Holmes & Mitchell Aves.
Waterbury

Sunday, 'Oct. 29 - Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 1 - Meeting

TED TIETZ, JR
TRUCKING

Woodbwy

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM, - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE MATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

TRANQUILLITY FARM

SCALLOPED CONVENIENCE

We had to develop our 'Tranquillity 'Scalloped Chicken With
Broccoli recipe in response to customer demand. But if you
prefer 'those generous portion of large pieces off chicken in te'
smooth cream sauce and topped with 'toasted bread, crumbs
Without Broccoli, you. have just to ask. Available in 2-senring, 4-
serving or S-serving containers.. Just Heat-and-serve.

Whichever1 your preference, we believe that you'll, find it, a
good idea to have a supply of- Tranquillity Scalloped Chicken
handy in, your own home freezer. We invite you 'to 'visit our
Farm, Kitchen and Salesroom.

Tranquillity Road at Route 64, Middl ebury
Telephone 758-2965

Rrst Federal
and you
Make it all
happen
Save for 15 years...
Spend for 15 years

tAore money lefr
^'" Sou saved-

15 YEARS OF SAVING

w

I

2

3

4

5

6

7"
8

. 9
10

11

•12

13

14

IS

Ametmt -

' ¥ ' • • *

1,200.00

1,100,00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200,00

1,200.00

1,200 00

1,500.00

1.200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,100.00

1.200.00

1,300.00

1,200.00

WIMt

32.88

f'S,.«l

1*1.70

,231.07
*

M3.97 "
360.60

461.11

,54,5,75

634.6a

728.15

826.38

929.62

1..038,. 11

1,152.13

1,271.9*

To* I * .
AttWrt"

1,232.88

2,528.36

3,8*0.26

,5,321.33

6,835.30

8,40,5,90

10,067.01

11,812.76

13,647.44

15,573.59

I7,*O1.97

If 731,59

21.9*9.70

24,321.13

26,793.79

_. fear
He.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10"

11

12

13

14

15

IS VIMS

»•.<%""'

1,200.00

1,200,00

1,200,00

1.200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1.200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

OP WrTHDtAWING

••niMffl

h«i Wtif.

. 1.327.05

1,333.511

1,340.33

1,347.47

1,354.98

1,362.87

1,371.18

1,380.03

1,389.07

1,398.69

1,407.77

1,419.41

1,430,59.

1,442.34

1.454,**

JtaMNl*

36,930.84

27,054.35

.27.194.M

' 27.342.1,5

27,497.113

27,640.00

37,831.18

21,011.21

'21,,204»a

2IJ9I .97

28,dO6.74

28,826.15

2f.O54.74

29,299.08

t»,553.7'4

Th»» figurti art profaclaJ ol 5% a yseir. cempoundad quon»rly

fint Federal Passbook Savings earn 5% a year from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal.

Ask for free brochure "SAVING MAKES IT HAPPEN!"

First Federal the Savings people
50 iMmmmmm 'St. • Naugrtuck VtUtf JM • 656M»nSt

W t b Wteb
fME AlfNNB AU OFFICES
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Swift Students 4Do Their
* Swift Junior 'High. School has
become > the place: > for new
educational 'reform, with the
main thrust of a new "Activities
Program" being tie offering of
seve ra l min i -courses on

Wednesday - afternoons,
Unlike, the tegular '""school

curriculum, students are in these
courses because they want to be
in them, The student is given
'three study periods per week, in

AMERICAN INDIAN HISTORY o n e s to life as .Princess
Deerheart (Mrs;. John Tomkus) explains Indian artifacts and tells.
of her' childhood in Oklahoma on, a Creek Indian Reservation. Mrs.
Tomkus Is assisted; by. her daughter Debbie. ' • '

MAKING SWEET MUSIC in Mr. Tony Palleria's 1
course .are Jack Seymour, Christopher .Meyers, and Zito.

TAKING OVER THE BOYS' wood shop once a week is a. group of
serious young ladies. Shown above are Mary Zappone, Cheryl
Graziano, and Maria d re l i working on their bird house projects.

A WKV POPULAR activity i« the Chew Club. Richard Babcock U
the observer in the match between Brian Nordgren an
McEvoy.

'which he' is allowed to' choose an
activity which suits Ms or' her
desires. -

According to Swift Principal
Joseph Mercier, response -to the
new program has 'been "ex-
cellent" and other students are
awaiting openings in several
courses so they can join the new
program.

The' new innovative' curriculum .
includes' several, interesting
courses such as Origiami (the
.ancient, art: of paper' folding),
Drama, The .American Indian,
Headline of 'the' Week, Beginning
guitar, an introduction to
French, Biology, Industrial .Arts.
for .girls. Section 1972, Home.
Nurs ing, I n t roduc to ry
Psychology, Chess, .and stamp
collecting'.. - , -

Besides these courses, -the
curriculum also includes a
chance for 50 p a r t - t i m e
storekeepers to work, in a 'special

Alice Ferguson
Wed October 22
To Dana Schmidt " '.

Mr,' and Mrs, John $, Ferguson
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Alice Doster Ferguson
to Dana Charles son of Mr. and
Mrs... Gerald K. Schmidt of

- Worcester.' Mass, on Sunday.
'October 22 at 1:30 p.m. in 'Christ
Church, Watertown. The
ceremony was performed 'by the;
Rev. John. S. Scanmell, rector of
Christ Church. Waterfaury.
'Following" the wedding:," a
reception, was. held at the home-
of. the bride's 'parents, 151
MiddleburyRd

The bride was attended 'by her
sister, Mrs. Ruben Gurevich, the'
former Gretje " Ferguson, " of.
Winnipeg, Canada. Mr. Schmidt
had Charles . Harris of " North
Brookfield, Mass,. as his best
man and Tod Langdon,
Wellesley, Mass. and 'David
Mess, Moorestown.N-J. serving
as ushers.

Mrs,.' Schmidt is - the
granddaughter of . Mrs.

• W adsworth " Dost e r , . of
Middlehury Rd,, and the late'Mr.
.'Doster and of Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Ferguson, of
Middlehury, Mr, Schmidt is. the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schmidt of Wollaston,
Mass, and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Quincy " Adams • of
Brookline, Mass. -
' Mr, Schmidt is with the'
George H. Clark Company,
'Worcester, Mass. and' Mrs,.
Schmidt" is. employed by the

., Worcester Girls Club.

Mrs, S<hmidt graduated .from
the Emma Willard .School. Troy,
N.Y.. and. Syracuse University.

. Mr. Schmidt. graduated from
Worcester Academy, Worcester,.
Mass.. and. Syracuse .'University.

INVITATIONS -
100 for'7.00

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
AVLOMVIUI

274-3103 .

NYLONANO
POLYESTER

SEW INS THREADS

A WATEITOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1000

school store—an 'Opportunity to
explore' the' world of free enter-
prise.. Also, a group of students.
spend, their free:'time helping the
children in the educable mentally
retarded class. According' to' Mr.
.Mercier, .these .students are
giving up study time-whenever
they feel, 'they can assist their
fellow students.
" Mr. Mercier also had praise for '
anotha- group of students in-'
volved inJhe new program. This

' group is trained in 'the use of
audio-visual equipment by the

- Collect Halloween
Candy For Hospital -
A collection of Halloween can-

dy for patients at the Fai.rfi.eld
Mills Hospital is 'being' conducted
by the WatertownOakviUe Men-
tal Health. Committee:, 'which has
issued, a plea to .local youngsters
to' contribute.

Those' 'who-wish, to 'donate some
of 'their Halloween, candy may
bring it to 'the Town Hal .Anna
during the week following
Halloween". Candy must' be
'wrapped, in its. original wrapping,
and unopened.

Fur ther information ' is
available from" 'Mrs. Janice Hor-
ton. 27M411, or 274-1792.

audio-visual director
Apari from, 'mental, activities,

the' physical education depart-
ment at Swift also received the '
praise of the Principal. .Accor-
ding, to .Mr. Mercier, there has
'been, a "tremendous turnout for
the intramural program, held
during : 'the noon hour.'"' Boys.
currently -are engaged in touch
football competition and will be
soon taking part, in basketball,
floor hockey and. softball. The:
girls, at Swift, enjoy intramural
volleyball, basketball, gym-
nastics .̂ >and. .softball.

Grandmothers Club''
To Meet Friday
The Grandmothers' Club will

meet Friday, 'Oct.. '27, at 12 noon
in. 'thej'Curtis Mouse, Woodbury.
Speaker for the: meeting 'will be
"Mrs. Rita Farbish of Les
Fabrics, Woodbury, who will
display samples of material .and
give t|ps on choosing a complete.
wardrobe.

For more information
interested 'persons may call Mrs.
'Leslie! Noakes or "Mrs. LeRoy
Foote at 758-2854.

Mrs. William E. Stone' .and.
" Mrs. parold Johnston, 'will be in.
charge of the book 'exchange.

WHAT CAN

RENT
. Log Splitters

; Splits «p' to'..
: 3 'ft. thick logs "
Portable unit fits,

'in any cor "

WE ALSO RENT
Clippers - Tillers - CKoin 'Sows

" Rollers - Tents f Choirs
TvS«ts - Recorders - likes.

SUNDAY OPEN j DAILY
8 a.m. - 12:00' 7 DAYS 7 a.m.. - 6 p.m.

2 LOCATIONS TO

WATERBURY
If
ins

SOUTH MAIN ST.
756-3624

SERVE'
TH

YOU BETTER
OMASTON

AT
THOMASTON

SUNOCO
30

WATERBURY RD.
283-4043
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formerly a ' teacher in the - Miss Fisher has received '1971 Art: Competition held by 'the 1971 Greater Hartford Civic aid,
Watertown School system, is the recognition for her arts, and Society of Connecticut Art Festival, and she conducted
new Adjunct Assistant Professor crafts for several years. Most Craf t smen ' s Exhibi t of a one-man Multi-Media Art Show

"" , a hanging piece' won. Prestigious Crafts. One of1 her in Central Connecticut's CollegeMiss Judith .Ann, "Fisher, a in. the' Recreation Leadership _ _
resident of Woodbury, and Program at Post Junior Coueg" Honorable Mention" in the May woodcuts was shown at the June Student Center in 1970.

JOIN
CITY NATIONAL'S

1973
CLUB

City; National's Christmas Club is now open and ready to
help you plan for the future. Start, saving now to assure

you'll have the money,you need next'Christmas... and put
more fun in your Holiday buying. Join the Club of your

' choice from $1.OO up (the limit is up to' you).. .make regular
payments over the 49-week period and the 5Oth

payment is on us.

It's just our way of saying thanks for letting us- help you
brighten the Holiday Season.

"V.

f

APD WEIL IMKE
LAST PMlTlEPiF

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
T H E CITY NAT IONAL BANK O F CONNECTICUT

Subsidiary of Connecticut Financial Services Corporation

BRIDGEPORT • WATERBURY • SOUTH NORWALK • FAIRFIELD • Ml'LFOHO • DANBURY • STRATFORD
• TRUMBULL • NAUGATUCK .• CHESHIRE • WATERTOWN • WILTON • WOODBURY • MIDDLEBURY

Member Ffecfwaf Oep©*ft Corporation

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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i l -

RONNIE B. BAKER, center, 'recently was promoted to' five rank of Lieut Commander in the U.S. Navy
while serving as assistant .navigator' aboard the attack 'aircraft carrier USS America off 'toe coast of
..Vietnam. He is married to 'the former Susan B. Colella, of Oakville. A 1961 graduate of North Platte
High School, North. Platte'.. Neb,, LCDR Baker graduated from tie U.S. Naval Academy in 1%5.
Pictured with Mm are the America's navigator, Commander .Don V. Wells, left, and the ship's CO.,
Captain Burton H Shepherd. - ' . ' "

(U.S. Navy Photo).

Mrs. Green To . ;
Seek Repeal Of '
Capital Gains Tax
Stale Rep f S S e B - Green

interrupted her door-to-door
^ campaign ^ in Watertown
Wednesday to attend a tea given
In her honor by the Republican
women of • Watertown at the
home of Mrs. Clayton B.
Spender, 47 Academy Mill... A.
candidate'for reelection to.the
State ''Legislature, Mrs. Green
las 'Served six, terms as
Representative from the 93rd
Assembly District and. ' last
month was nominated by
acclamation as Republican
candidate for the newly created..
69th' District comprising
Southbury, Middlebury and a

~ portion of Watertown.' ._ •"
A large turnout was on hand to

hear Mrs. .Green discuss the
issues that will confront the 1973
General Assembly.

"Of prime importance is the
elimination of the present unfair
capital .gains and dividend, tax,"

* Mrs.' Green stated,. '"This' is
discriminatory legislation and "I
will .do everything in my power
to remove it from the statutes." '

Speaking on issues of singular
"concern, to 'women. Mrs. Green.
• stressed, 'her support of the Equal
Rights Amendment to the
Connecticut Constitution and •

- • Cub Scout Fair

- Cub ScoiK Pack 96 will hold a
Pair on Saturday, 'Oct. 28, at -
Christ Church from 1 to 4' p.m.
Featured will 'be games, a .penny.
auction and refreshments.

opposition." to Connecticut's
abortion, law which permits
abortions only to' save a mother's
l i f e . ••• • •' '

"I would, liberalize' that law' to
allow abortions up to' a. 12 to 14
week •period,,," she 'said, ^and
insist abortions be performed by
a licensed, physician - under
regulations set- by the .State
Department of Health. Abortions
should ''be' a matter between, a

-woman and her doctor, and, no
legislation should force, its will
on those two individuals.'"";. .

As a member of the important
Regulations Review Commission
established 'by the General
Assembly, • Mrs. Green was
successful last week, in helping „
obtain, a, new ruling' from-the
'Department of * Environmental
Protection pertaining to the1

burning of leaves and brush.
Originally, the 'Department
forbade.all brush burning in the
State but reversed, that ruling to
allow local governments to issue
permits for leaf ..and' brush
burning. If brush'and other so
called "random 'refuse'"' 'had to
be buried rattier than burned, the
cost to a to;wn could be'

liddlebury w

substantial , Mrs. Green
explained,.

Mrs. Green opened her -door-
to-door campaign last, week' in
Watertown and hopes to visit as
maaf homes as possible in
Southbury and " Middleb
before November 7.

"I particularly enjoy ' this
chance to meet and talk with the'"
'people 'in, my District," Mrs.
Green said. "I, like 'being; able to
answer a question face to'face.
'But it I don't get to' your house' in
this short, ana busy campaign,
you can always call me at my
home. My telephone listing is J,
G. Green. Jr.,"' • :

1021 W. MAIN ST.

W'ATilttUftY -Tall

-' Hoses Repaired
tags - Belts -PARTS

„ iff fit 'MMlt My IMCMM

ROYAl I f UKUt VACUUM
I four ™MWWT' 'CjftfW1

T«d

' KIDS IACIC TO SCHOOL-WINTER COMING
Y O W l NEED THAT WASHER OR DRYER

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CALL 753-5294

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
Special ii^ng in Repairing Ken more & Whirlpool Appliances

All makes of Refrigerator Door 'Gailwts Replaced
" HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES FOR: SALE:

107HUBBEUAVE. OAKVUI

[HOMELUEl SNOW
THROWER

S-8

.. Tractor I f f * 3 ipttd
Transinissioa

Stralton,

WHITE'S
Power Mowers
690MblnSt.

OtikvHU 274-31 f 3

Servic£men98| Comer
Fort, Polk, La,., - FVT. John D.

Calabrese, son, of. 'Mr... awf Mrs.
Leo Vadnais, was named as 'the
Outs tand ing Advanced
Individual 'Trainee' of' the cycle
during'' Us training at Ft,., Polk.
He was recognized foe* his
outstanding performance while
training with Company G, 3rd
Battalion, 3rd AIT Brigade. He
.received the award, on tie Ft.
Polk parade field on September
28.

PVT Catohrese is a 1910.
graduate' of Watertown High
School, - Me also attended
Waterbury Hospital School of
Nursing.

MONTEREY,- Calif. - Airman
First Class Leonard. Bradshaw,
son 'Of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Bradshaw, 510- Sylvan Lake
Road,, Oakville, has completed
training' at the Defense
Language Institute's West. Coast
Branch in Monterey,, Calif.
" 'The institute provides training
in .'English and. 65 foreign,
languages for' more than 200,000

'being.
AFB,

of" Watertown High School. .His
wife]. Robin, is the daughter of'
Mr. 1 'and Mrs. 'Robert* W.
Bierwirth of 30 Mason Ave.,
OaM

ILSERYME
Sonderi — Pol i*h*r$ "
Ed«»r» — Elec. Drill*

L<3wn Rollers —Spreaders

il . KEYS MADE : "•
j 'W, J74-10M „

i

"students annually
Airman Bradshaw is

assigned "to- Fairchild
'Wash,., for duty. '

The airman is a 1971 .graduate

1ERKCT J. SHAW
FIELD UNDERWRITE*

FOR
MEW f'Oil 111!
INSWANCI CO.

49 Orfowit St., WoMrtown
Houn: 9 am i» 12 noon

I 274-4960 274-1056

T h e - ' •
-WESSOIf

Carefree Heat
Plank is still favored -

WESSON POLLS FAI$ OUT FRONT
Hundreds' of voters climbing

" on, the WESSON Band wagon.
. A VOTE FOR WESSON

insures you of warm comfort and, •-
. freedom from, heating worries.

It's 'been lite that for 40 years.

Phone 756-7041

-~ HEATING i l t S • OIL BURNERS

It's the gentlest perm ever
Gentle on your hair,... because it's
formulated like a fine cosmetic. It
leaves your half' in prime, silky soft
condition. Only the great body and
curls tell the world you have a perm.

" Gentle on- your mind, too.,... because
it has more organic ingredients .than
any other perm. -It -gives you all the
style support you need, for any .style
you want Make a beauty appoint-
ment today for.pHase 7. The gentle
one.

Helene Curtis

SALON PERM

As advertised on the "Johnny
Carson Show!"1

 i .
Shampoo, penjn and styling * 1 7 5 t t |

' GOOD MQJN.-WED. ONLY

MONTY'S
BEAUTY COURT

1618 Wittrtown Ave.

Op«i Hoi-Sot. 75 -̂7216
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WE WERE FRAMED! At least,' that's what raising a building
was, and still is, called. Timber ends were fastened bv mortise
and tenon. The tongue and groove were fashioned with saw and

- chisel, after which the hole was drilled1 with an auger. With both
members mated, a pin, or tenon, was driven, home forming a very
strong' and long-lasting bond. The side frames of buildings were
assembled laying down, .and, "raised" by a group of' friends -and,
neighbors. 'The Watertown ffistorical Society Museum, "where the
'Old tools above are on display, is a good example of "framing."
(W.C.C.) ,

'with 174, and P. Beach High
three 'with 421, Mike's had. team

-single with a Ml game and
Daveluy's team, three' with, a 1795
set. •'.

St. John's Sunday Night .
Blue Ribbon 2, Colonial Alum,.

2; Rene's 3, Leo's 1; St. John's 4,
Westbury Room 0; Kalita 2.
O'Neill's 2. ••

L. Giannetti took men's honors
'with a. 124 single and 337 set. Doe
Gelinas woo women's honors •
with a 132 single and 356 set.
Team honors went to St. John's
with 435 and 1347.

\ Watertown Athletic
Individual honors were won by

Barbara Jurewicz with. US and
Ann Facano 'with 313:. John
Sebestiano had a 12S and 362. The
'Bills had high team single, 419.
and the Jets high team three',
IMS.

Blue Ribbon -
Bowling' Results

Independent League
Blue .Ribbon 3', Fusco's 0;

Mike's 3',,, Cole 0; LaBonne's 2,
L&J 1; L&L 2, Alves Precision 1;
VFW 2, Leo's L

Boli Collier won high single
and high three' 'with games of 160
and 420. Mike's Coffee Shop had
team, honors 'with 615 and 1807.

Dynamic ' Washmobile 4,
Oavetay's Pizza 0; ABym's
Cleaners 3, Daveluy's Coiffures
1; Matty's Paving 3, Johnny's
.Floor Service' 1; J&R 2, Leo's'2.

Fern Serben won. high .single
and high three with 1.47 and 388.
Team, .honors 'went to Beadle
Plastics with '550' and. 1541.

Watertown Meo s
Ernie's 3, Blue Ribbon 0;

'Eagle Concrete 2, Old Timers 1;
Watertown VFW 2, Gordon's 1;
P M Auto 2, Oakville VFW 1;
Kike's 2, .Daveluy's 1.

High single, John. Daniels, 172;
.High three, Ray Lampron, 425;
Team single, Gordon's 667;
Team three, Watertown VFW,
1864. .

Sportsmen's
Daveluy's 3, Independents 1;

Bethlehem 3, Pat's 1; Mike's 1,
Blue .Ribbon 1; Chaine Bros 4,
Oliver's 0; Scully's 3, lytes 1... '

Dick Wright took high single

fer al l your
residential or

cammiat'ciial n*ad«

PAR GLASS
72 Echo Lite Road

ROOT *V BOYD INC
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 441 Mala St. 171-I3I1
WATERBURY.NewLocatJo.
411 Meadow St. (over Nafkui Hale B«ick) ̂

HMIS1

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Luke Id . , Watertown

_ . Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served im our large
dining room. Facilities for large group
pmzto parties.

Starting of 4 P.M.-7 doys 0 week

Also Serving ^ - -
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs .and sausage.

Grinders

Bozzuto Cites
" Importance 'Of'

Legislature .
Richa rd C. Bozzuto ,

Republican 'Candidate for State'
Senator' in the 32nd District,
issued the following statement

wm,, .Com.), OctoberK, IIP—Page I t

"It has been my feeling for
quite some time 'that the most
important and. 'yet. the *'most
neglected area, of government
has 'been the legislative branch

" of state government.
"This 'is one reason, why I .am. a

candidate for 'the State' Senate.
Until recently, we in Connecticut
had/ our legislative meeting
every two years. Few: people
realized 'the-'importance of the:
legislature. Few- wished, to
serve'. 'Employers saw so little
importance 'in it, many times
they did not encourage their
employees to seek places in it.

"'Many people felt that all the
legislature did was meet every
two years to' solve the economic
questions facing the State, The
House and Senate met, created, a
budget, and adjourned. Even the
laws passed by our legislature
were1 overshadowed. People
became more concerned with
what I term 'Court Made Laws*,
meaning ' judicial, decisions...
People forgot that the laws on.
the books of any State - the laws
we must live by - came out of
State Legislative 'bodies, not
courts.

"Today, we are-'in a new era.

We 'haw seen that in order to be
'effective:, the legislature must,
meet, every year, and sometimes
report, for .special sessions.. We
are seeing a new interest, on. the'
part: of the: people to seek
legislative positions. Employers,
large .and" small, encourage
'workers, to seek legislative'
office. The . business and
industries of Connecticut are
'now 'beginning'to' see more' than
'ever that the: State Legislature
and the: 'laws it enacts, have' .as.
much as, if 'not a, .greater effect
on, 'the State's 'economy 'than Wall
Street, local government, and. 'in
some .instances, the federal

„ "Even with 'this change on the'
part of the public, many still feel.
that all the: legislature' does is
enact ' budgets and talk
economics. This is not, entirely
true. Afore' and, more, the' issues
behind the fiscal policies are"
ideological. We have the State
Commission on Higher
Education meeting to draw up
plans for the future of higher
education in Connecticut. The
results will reflect changes in,
ideology, rattier than, just in
dollars and cents, as some would

' tell you,. Welfare has become an
issue during recent, sessions. The
Welfare' Issue again is not a
question only of dollars and
cents, for behind any fiscal
change in welfare,, there is an,
ideological change. Ecology is
important to all of us. And as
with the previous two issues, its

ideology 'that wtH determine
what 'laws, are enacted. We arc in
a time when - 1 feel tfcat
philosophy of government vrffl
more and more take precedence
over money. Farther, I ( w
that the citizen is beginning to
sense this change. Our voters are
becoming more interested, api
aware of what is going on in Urn
General Assembly."

JOHN C. t NEIL.L

FUNERAL HOME
?4.2 Main St., Oak wilt*

PHONE 274-3005

Vincent o. palladino
reo'l estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

freftk meek

Post Of fie* Drug Stor«
_ n»*t to Toon Hall _

'It O* Fort i t St. Wat9itornn
274-8416

DunkkV Donuts is
HALLOWEEN PARTY
HEADQUARTERS
for•:••!•••# in treats like...

Specially decorated halloween fancy
donuts. These fresh treats are a sore
hit for your halloween parties. „

o

Donut Holes .. . . The kids favorite.'
Tasty, bite-sized donuts that will
make Little Trick -N' Treeters jump
lor joy. • 9m

Pure, Fresh Apple Cider. An Ameri-
can Tradition ., . . old fashioned do-
nuts and ^cider to bring back: memo-
ries of Halloween past. Great for the
parties too.

1174 MAIN ST,
WATERTOWN

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

'You can smell the freshness.
That's the difference. -

with the purchase of a dozen
donuts "HOW TO PLAN A HALLOWEEN
PARTY." Supplies are limited — so hurry!
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

A summer in which "growing
weather" was so poor and

.. rainfall so excessive much, of
this .state was declared a
'disaster hard, freeze as

. temperatures dipped ami
remained low .... 'The -'.result is

.. further difficulties for those 'Who
pursue agriculture for a living,
with fruit growers in particular
'hurt, as the picking season was'
incomplete - and. quantities .. of
apples remained frozen on trees.

......':. Last 'week's covering of' snow
on; Bethlehem hillsides produced
rmticipated predictions of a bad

. 'winter as residents reached for
."almanacs and. other date to

substantiate forecasts of coming
difficulties ' "

OW. Bethlehem, tie' historical
society of, Bethlehem," 'holds an

-' annual meeting Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Bellamy Hall ..... 'The'

. meeting is due. to elect five'
" members - of the board ' of

directors, "receive payments of
dues fw the.' coming year, .and
"will, close' with, a showing of two
films of old, Williamsburg,
having titles of "'Doorway to' the'
Fast*" and "'Eighteenth Century
Lie."' A. general invitation to'

"the 'public 'to attend this ..annual."
session has been, issued...

Assessors meet this Saturday
at the Town Office Building to'
receive signed lists-of 'personal.
property from i^ia*a..m, to 4
p.m., and will meet during the
same hours, on Wednesday for a
final opportunity to 'meet the

..' Voters In Doubt ''
On Polls Should

: >' Contact Officials
Town Clerk .Mrs: Eugene .

Louffhran said today that anyone
having any question in regard to
where' they'will vote in 'the: Nov.. 7..
election should contact, her of-
fice, their party headquarters or
one of the; Registrars of 'Voters.

' With" the reapportionment of
the town into two districts, the
68th and. 69th, a 'person's place of
voting 'may have'changed, Mrs.
Loughran aid, since the ' new
districts do not necessary corres-
pond to' the old First' and. Second
'Districts. "'Do-'not assume,'"' she
said, "that if you live .inside the
Watertown Fire District that you
•will -he.' voting at your: previous
polling place at Hemtnway Fait. -
School."

She urged that anyone not sure'"
contact one' of 'the above named

' officials as early as possible so as
to avoid confusion on election

• 'day.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
.. '' (IVBTfOAY)

$.99
MIKE'S

COFFEE SHOP
7

OfiN 5:30 AM. TO 6 PJN.

PICTURE
FRAMES

I- _ . . -. uM/f'L .

Ntf «L. 'WOOD. «XD.
ou" txff HTS TO smut vow

GOLDSMITH'S
ART»ndFRAME SHOP,INC.

WMMKST.,WA
raftm

filing' requirements without
payment, of .a penalty. . ... .Real.
estate and automobiles did' 'not

- A .football bridge with
proceeds to' benefit " Christ
Church is to be''held. Saturday
night at Johnson. Memorial Hall,
with., reservations in charge. of
Mrs'.. Elsie Sherwood. .. . .
Saturday is 'also the night for
tuning' clocks backward by an
hour. . ... Hallowe'en on Tuesday
is counted upon to' attract crowds.,
of" youngsters making house
calls, 'and. traditional open house
observances are being' planned
by organizations, including the

headquarters on Main Street. . .
The pu t summer was singular .in -
tint, nary .a. town organization
held a clambake or a similar eat-

" all-you-can program, several, of
which usually are .included, in the
'«arm weather calendar...., High.
prices of food made the fund1

raisers financially unattractive.
Bethlehem Fair planning to be

represented by a delegation of
fob at. .annual meeting' of
Association off Conn. Fairs to be
held at ' the Villa . Capri
Restaurant, Wallingford, on
Mow. 4.... .Session gets under way
at 10 a.m., 'and. closes with am
evening program which includes ..
a dinner at 6 p .m . . , . Meeting is
'Open,, .ami. reservations should be"
'made to' officers off the' fair. . .
Bethlehem also was represented
at a meeting of the Litchfield
County Council of Fairs held
Wednesday .night, at Terryville. -

the' coining election Nov. 7 . . ..."
Republicans held a meet-tbe-
candidate.. night' Tuesday and.
'Democrats .are 'making' their
headquarters ready" for1 an. open
'house! on election 'day..'.. Annual
AFS International Dinner' is

town-owned property "part of
tract' op which the .library has
been erected. ' .

'reception, of celebrants at the'
fire house and at Democratic

house-to-house cal ls by
candidates serving to' remind of

being' held this Thursday from i
to t p.m. at Nonnewaug High
School, with Mrs. Arnold Smith
in charge of local reservations. ••

Town hall meeting' Monday .is
to be that of selectman at 7:30
p.m., while directors of 'the.
public library .meet at the library
Monday at 8:30 p.m .... ••. "little
Fella's basebair 'league has set
Nov. 6 at 7:3ft p.m. as 'the: 'date' of
next meeting, whkh is to be
given over to discussion of new.
ball, field.,.. On hand to help with
advice based' upon, experience in*
that torn are to be 'three' officers

"'Of' the Wolcott Little League
'The ' local . youth baseball
program plans to'.move' from its
present location at Hart Field to
a new diamond, to .'be created on

KIRCO
3S3SB
' U APPLIANCE
ACUUM CLIAMfft
AIRING * 9AMIS'

CHAS. F. LEWIS
| Landscaping
| Trucking . ."

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
, CONN.

ATTENTION VOTERS
DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO VOTE? j

DO YOU LIVE IN THE 68th or 69th DISTRICT?
The 6$th cfetnet. ycMioitmy' 6ncoffi|ra$s6s on area known os the
first l i re District, n i l voles at Hemmway Park School. Ike 69th
fnsrnci encompossos uainniie, ana nw ounyiiK) areas OT
Watertown. Residents of the 69ih District vote i t Swift Junior

DIVISION O i l SHEETS BETWEEN 68th & 69th DISTRIQS OF WATtRTOWN
- Tli* following *tre«ts am fh« division lines b*tw««n the 69th and 68th voting

districts in the Town «ff Watertown; with the following description tying within the -
69 th voting district: - - - < ;

Harnilton Ave: ail residences on the south" side
Dff'twofifi WIG w/aoabwy * wrOitvtiown Town Mtw and
Hamilton Ian*. '.

" Hamilton * Lane: all residences on th» east side
between Hamilton Aw, and: Woodbwy Road.
Woodburv Rood: all residences on the north side
between Hamilton Lane .and' Platt Road.
Piatt food: all residences an tint' 'Bast side between
^waodto'iiry IRci« ano Otwrnseyttawn.
Guwrttevtown Rd: oil residences an the south tide
between Plait Rd. and West Road.

JtfJUtlOfldi'Qf residences on 'Hi* smith side bMwwn
Guemseytown Rd. and UtchMd Rd.
UtcMwid/ Rd; oil residences on tdt' w«t $idt
between West Rd. and Steele Brook where the
brook crosses UtcMMd Rd. between West Rd. and
Jtfdscm St.
Steele Brook: all residences south of the centerline
of Steak Brook between I M i M d Rd. and the
OtvtStwTi lllfw "Ip0fww©ll wVOOilwiri vVf,. OHO IrvOirTriTiWIP

• i d . ' " ' • , ' . .

Merriom . La: all, residences an the sotrth side;
between NarthfUldi. Rd. and Cutler Street.
Cutler Si.,8 all re«iden<es on the south side between
Merriom La. and Porter Street.
Porter St.: all residences on the wast side between
Cutler St. and Echo Lake Rdl.
Echo lake Rd.: all residences on the south side
between Porter St. and Ice House Rd. ".
km House Rdl.: all residences on the west, side
between Echo Lake Rd. and French .St.; aha No. 39
and No. 51.

• French .St.: all residences on the north side between
.' ke House Rd. and Main St.; also No. 425 and No.
'443. ' '
Main St.* all residences on the west side between
French Jh. and Straits Turnpike.
Straits Turnpike; all residences on the west side
ofltwHWBfi 'Woln «5'flL CHIP trw Vt o
Town'line.-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
Registrars District I

LEO FABIAN (Rep.) 274-3514 or 274-8382;
WALTER LEMAY (Dem.) 274-2993

Registrars District 11 -
ALICE MADEUX (Rep.) 274-6800;

COTTA (Dem.) 274-2913 .

Presented as a public service by the Town Times and the League of Women Voters.
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"Frankenstein"1

Movie Scheduled
A .special Halloween Horror

Film, "FrukengteiB," will have
two free showings for Watertown
residents on Saturday, Oct. 28,
under the sponsorship of the
P a r k - and R e c r e a t i o n
'Department.

The original. Frankenstein
move, with Boris Karloff in the
role ' of the monster, is the
Granddaddy of all horror films.
It will, be' shown at the Main
Library, at 10 a.m. and then, at
the Oakvfile Branch Library at 2
p.m.

Evening Of Crafts
The Afternoon Women's

Association, of the First Church
of Bethlehem will present an.
evening of Crafts and
Collections, and. other hobbies on
Friday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. at the
church.

A. brief ..musical, program will
be' included and. refreshments
served. This is a project of the
women's group to raise fends for
various mission projects which
they help support.

SNET GO'S Communications Caravan will be parked at the
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury, on Nov., 2-4. Frank. P.. Iovene,
local phone co, manager, said the large trailer contains eight
displays, several, of which are activated, such as "'See Your Own
Voicebeat," and "Touch-Me Calling." The trailer will, be open to'
the public without charge 'between 11:30 a.m. and 9:30' p.m.. on
Nov. 2 and, 3, and 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Nov. 4.

POUR. OAKVILLE RESIDENTS 'were in Las Vegas,, New., last,
week to attend the If72 Mobil .'Dealer Convention. Pictured, 'with a
pretty Las Vegas hostess are Mr. and' Mrs. Lawrence Fugliese,
left, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mehmet, right. Mr.. Fugliese Is co-
owner 'with his brother of Armand's Fuel. Co., 131 Davis St. This
year marked the 14th consecutive year Mobil dealers have .met in
Las Vegas. This year's convention dealt 'with "campaign • for
Customers" and how dealers must adapt to meet new needs.

L&J.
HOME & GARDEN

Equipment Co.
-Snowlhrowors-
-Lownmowers-

-Sales & Service-
523 Moin St. Watortowri

{rear Cameo Bldg.)

274-6434

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Specialiiin9 in 1'talian ft. American Food.

14OOMAIN STREET
WltMttWS

F«r a tnack or • nival.... * • • Oiri» Rota

Samtq#r Hoars
Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Sum. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Betty J. Weidimier, daufher
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
Wiedemier, Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown, a" senior" at
Dkftinson College, Carlisle, Pa.,"
is part icipating in.. the
Harrisburg Urban Semester, a
program, of * the Central
Pennsylvania Consertiums of

Colleges. In addition to attending'
a seminar course. in urban
studies,. Miss Weidimier does,
parole work, .and counseling with
youthful ' offenders lor the
Dauphin County Department, of
Probation .and the Citizens
. Education .Action Committee, a
citizens organization engaged in
a. class action suit concerning the
adequacy of juvenile detention
facilities in. Pennsylvania.

H o w to get your
refrigerator to cook things.

Stir the right things inte
Jell-O* Brand Gelatin ai,d
your refrigerator will fix
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits and, new side dishes.
For over 250' exciting; ideas,
send 25c.(in coin)1 with your
name, address and zip code to
Joys of Jell-O, ,
Box 8074. Kan>
kak.ee, Illinois,
60901. •

Jf 11 (1 is a icgjatticd trademark nf the General; Foods Cotpontion.

TAG SALE
sponsored by

The Watertown Republican
- " Town Committee '

on

FRI D A Y , Oct. 27 -10 num. -9 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y , Oct. » - 10 a.m. - 4 pjn.
at

WATERTOWN
REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS

663 Main St. - next to Leo's Confectionary .
Partial Listing.:, desks, tables, frames, lamps,

all types of china, mirrors, furniture

• • COME (N a n d BROWSE

Cooper
v TIRES A

C A S H , CARRY
AT

WHIP-IT AUTO SHOPPES, INC.
1101 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

NO TIRE MOUNTING
ONLY CASH & CARRY

BUT WHERE CASH IS KING

SNOW TIRES - PLAIN & STUDDED
also CONVENTIONAL TIRES

FOR THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN
SEE

CHARLIE LONGUE- ARCO STATION
ASK ABOUT LAY-A-WAY PLAN

CALL 274-4272
DAILY 7 A.M. - 7 P.M.

USE YOUR • ARCO - MASTER CHARGE •
OR AMERICAN EXP. CARD AS CASH.
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.ST. JOHN'S CHURCH was packed recently as First Holy Communion was administered, to a large class
of 220 youngsters. Bishop Joseph Donnelly officiated. (LaBoda Photo).,' ..

Baek- Yard Frontier
- / ' - by Fslly Bradley '

New.England is unique in the
fall. Other places may have reds

.. and oranges. ...but where'else' we
- there so many sugar maples?

' Other places may have yellows
and golds, but where "else are
there gently winding roads,' old
atone -fences, -and- trees leaning'
over tine' fences to shade the road
from, the glare-of the stui and

-make an interplay of ligit-arKi
. shadow, turning the colors we
•'Call, ""red, yellow, orange" into a
thousand shades- for which we

t 'have no names? '" - , -
** Imagine New England if every

road, whenever it was repaired,
had its 'trees cut -down and its

- stone'fences bulldozed under."
How long would New England

remain New England?
... It, could' happen,.'..and, has

happened' along some of . the.
highways of New England. On

"• 'Other roads,,,, concerned 'Citizens
or en l igh tened highway
engineers' have saved the 'trees

". and .fences so far,, but it- still
. remains national .policy to cut

- 'down trees within 30 feet of the
roadway, for safety purposes,
whenever a, highway is rebuilt
"using' federal funds-. And when
the trees go, the stone fences

- usually go, too.
Take the 'difference between a,

shiny new Interstate Highway
' 'and a lovely old country 'road.
"fie' colors are pleasant on 'the
highway, yes..,.but you 'don't get

NEWHOMELITE
XL2 CHAIN SAW
o n l y :>>»« ' w i t h

TWIN TRIGGER

that .real New England, feeling
until .you're: off the highway and
onto the by-ways. Then you, know
you're 'home." ' . *" "**''•

Most of ou* secondary roads
still have their old, stone fences.
their winding curves, their jup-
hills and downhills, and their
beautiful 'trees. New Engenders

. enjoy theii|,. JLw«,ffflt' to speed
along at 70, we take the
Interstate Highway system. But
on a normal New England road,
we mosey along at '40 or '15 very
happily...no need tor speed, We
know better. Wider roads just
encourage greater speed,.

'There's a way you can help to
keep New England roads
beautiful. 'The-House and Senate
in Washington have' set up a
Congressional Commission on,
Highway Beautification to study
ways.to make our highways at-
tractive. . -

I met the Commission's staff
director, .'Leo A. Byrnes, recent-
ly, and discussed the removal of -
trees from. New England's roads.
..Mr. Byrnes said he would
welcome comments about 'New
England's trees.,, or' - about, any
aspect of highway beautif ication.
He is particularly interested, in,
receiving pictures of the New
England, 'roadside.

Before and .after shots where a,
beaut i fu l ' New England
landscape was" turned Into' just'
another highway...which might,
have been in Ohio, Michigan or
California. ..would be valuable.
So would pictures of secondary
highways which should remain
untouched.

If you have any pictures, and

comments; please.send them to
Mr. Leo A. Byrnes, - Staff Direc-
tor, and Counsel, Commission on
Highway Beautif ication, 1121
Vermont Ave. , N.W.,
Washington. DC 20005...

- New England doesn't look like
any other place in the world.,-We
like it that way. We even like the
curves in, our roads, the hills and,
the .unexpected, vistas. And, "sure-
ly beautif ication does not consist
of making all the' United "States
look exactly alike.
:., So as you drive this year on the
traditional," .autumn leaf-viewing
expedition,, take a few photos for
Mr." Byrnes. And be sure fcrttigp
copies for yourself, to-renumber
New England 'by, just in case all
the roads are gradually ..cleared
of their trees and stone walls. ''

Christmas 'Sale
- 'The .Annual Christmas Sale of *
ftegina Laudis Monastery,
Bethlehem, will be held
beginning October 28, and, will
ran through the weekend, of
December 17. The' public is
invited. 'The Garden hop will
again, 'be .open, offering many
homemade food products, such,
as jams, jellies, and' herbs.

r FREEZONE
IS FOR CORNS

THATHURt
Why fool 9iwnl witti ptinM corns, wta
FfDtztM a n help ton, remove ttem. Try
it. You'll Mi. In fust tat, ttm am wil
^ iflVMIft 'Hta ftlliwf Mill ttm HIMIIA, Baiih.l^p 1 W W *, " .' •*!• fIWi '1 Will WW: IJ IPW* f •WO™1

Ivtstf. ™o dfenifsrout cifttwc No tifty
SMS1' of plwtofs.. Drop on Jrtttont—
m* off com.,. - .

MAKES CUTTING
TWICE-AS-EASY

119
l*»'tar«<

.15

CLEAN BURNING FUEL Oi l
.•-MR

HOME HEATING €0111011

GRAZIANO OIL CO, INC
-' DIVISION Of MMTTS PAVINO CO.

274.3636 " " ." 274-3544

Order Upholding
Saden Plan Hailed
By Mrs. Green ,
The 'decis ion ' of the

Connecticut Supreme Court
upholding reapportionment
under the .Saden plan and,
rejecting a .Democratic plea to
.postpone General . Assembly
elections ias been, hailed, -by
'Republican Etoise B. Green as a
'victory for order -and common
sense in the State's elective.
process.
. '"The Democrats tried 'by court
action to cancel the 1972 election,
tor General Assembly," Mrs.'
Green "told - a .'Republican,

• campaign, committee' meeting in,
Southbury. "They wanted to
freeze "their 'present control of
the Legislature' and postpone the
day "of .'reckoning for their fiscal
mismanagement. Now that their
legal maneuvers have collapsed,
the 'voters will have the
opportunity November.7 to put, '
the' General Assembly back into
responsible hands.' *

The candidate for Assembly in,
the 'Nth District predicted that
control of the Senate, now
Democratic "by a two vote,
margin, would surely pass to
Republican leadership. Tie
.substantial''majority now held by
the 'Democrats in the Lower
House could be' overcome, Mrs.

j said, by a. Nixon landslide
cticut this November.

Green - is ranking
member of ' tie

aittee on Elections in" t ie
and recently was,,
by GOT. Thomas

Meskfll to- a Commission" to
revise the Connecticut Election

. Laws She has served 12 years in
tie 'General Assembly and now is
candidate for' a seventh term,.
Under reapportionment, the 69th
Assembly' District comprises
Southbury, Middlebury and a.
portion of Watertown.

; ALUMINUM SIDING

A L U M I N U M A W N I N G S &
RAILINGS- SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

C010HUI ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

I " 274-8806

SAVE

LEARN- TO DRIVE NOW

5O00 A n H o u r

O' ALL AGES

BILL'S EASY WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

SPECIAL ATTENTION

7 57-9833 or 274-6244

r

\

'On, every piece of pine furniture In. our stores •
first, ace mm large displays, then select what
you want at a 20% saviag. .'Free Delivery.
Terms Arranged. Come for these bargains
'quickly, I

EXPENSIVE
TO CLEAN?

NOT AT KWIK-KOIN
SUIDE&
LEATHER JACKETS

$495

FUR COATS 7 4 5

See DuPont's IWirode
at work

KWIK KOIN WASH
WESTWOOO SHOPPING PIAIA

'' 1626 WATERTOWN WE. , WATERBURY
753-8565 } 753-9717

Con^l«t«
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Bridge Results
Results 'in the Tuesday, Oct. 1.7,.

session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: John
deKetschendorf and. Konstanty
Achmatowicz, 132; Mr. and Mrs,
Lawrence Strauss, 131%; Mrs.
David Piercey and Mrs- 'Peter
Horbachuk, 124; and Mr. and.
Mrs. Edward Wall.cs-, 121%, East
.and West; Lawrence Gale and
Allen Downes .and. Dr.. Vincent.
Mastroianni and Allan Root, tie,
142; Mrs, Kenneth Carter and
Mrs. E,J, Daly, III, 138%; and.
Mrs... James Mead and Miss
Muriel Schofield, 131..

DISPLAYING ARTICLES made for the Colonial Christmas Bazaar to' 'be presented by the Ruth Circle
of 'the United Methodist 'Church on Saturday, Nov. 4 at the 'Church .are .'Mrs. John Cook, left. and. Mrs.
William Proe. Hours of the Bazaar, .which will feature handmade items of a i description, will be' from.
10 a.m.. to 4 p.m. - ' " -

AMAZING!

M'CJfoff TRUCK

DOCKS'!

«..»»FREIGHTS?

O*RR!S> OH "WE' BftOCS

MftiE.'BftCHELOR
USED FoeiftEK? FBX51?

A (StfW ft>f'ftlO mean*

FER6U5OU SLAMD5, SOUTH SC*S. .

G... RODGER MARTIN, 82
Hamilton Lane, has been
appointed to the post of
'Associate Administrator of
Waterbury Hospital. A 1958
.graduate of Amer ican
I n t e r n a t i o n a 1 Coll e g e,
Springfield, 'Mass., with a. B.A.
from. George Washington
University in 1963, majoring in
hospital administration. H e has
'been an assistant administrator
at Waterbury since 1968. In Ms
new position he will coordinate
all medical services at the
hospital.

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbory i d .

274.12112

Florida Express
all points in Florida. Our awn

move all tfi«' way. Check ow

MIS

ANOOCOUP

2744711

Stomach Upset
by Gas and Acid?
Bl-CM vWi Simethicon* quicldy
roltovas gassy-acid ups«t.

This unique discovery 'breaks,
tip and removes painful gas-
aubbles. Your relief is more
:omplete because Di-Gel takes
;he acid and the gas out of acid
indigestion, When you. eat too
well, demand Di-Gel. Tablets,
iquid. Product of Plough, Inc.

fun
m MMmil

_MwrL
imm-mmsml

SNOWMOBILES
Motor mil MiniqfdtS'

SotM & '.Ssivics — CflMipttt AccMftvMf•

WATERBURY
HARLEY-DAVIWON SALES

Rt. 63 702 Straits Tpke. Watertowii
274-2:529

The w t , quiet, big-eyed Uttle lady
a t in the ptychiatriifi office. The
good doctor queitioned her gently at
to why her family wanted bin locked
up. .
"Now. tell me," he Mid, "ju« what ;!•

"It't jtat that .. . . }IMI. 'list I'm JO

"to 'tint, an? Why, I'm toad o* pan-
€Mkm wjmif
-Oh, doctor, ieallyr *he 'Quilled,

'"You. fuuic come over w our houie .".
I've got :tnitki< and tronlu full, ot
ihemr

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-'•HOME-'
.-BUSINESS--

--FARM--

510 Ma* St. OoUitl*
' 274-54*1

= ' ENGINEERED
1 ' SINTERINGS

PLASTICS, WC.
.4

- WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

. m • w p ! S & i
Preparation R Ointia*iit or

Farmington Valley Herald 2/4/7L

Ella. Grasso is a champion, of the senior citizen. She says,. "Congress
must provide older citizens with, adequate health care, .income .
assurance, nutrition and housing for they have given their energy
.and strength to our 'land." Toward, this goal, .she worked, for the
Social Security increase — 'helped, 'draft' the Nutrition Act for
Elderly.... extended the Older Americans Act in areas of
transportation .and. expanded senior 'Centers and. sponsored
measures to improve and 'broaden Medicare. Re-elect Ella Grasso
to' Congress so she can 'Continue her work.

joryou
.RE-ELECTELLA, GRASSO DEM'OCRAT TO CONGRESS'

Paid for by: Committee to' Re-elect. 'Ella. Grasso to Congress Martha Briscoc, Chairman
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S P E A K I N G Of

SPORTS
• By BobBolmtr •

A fellah, a food friend and an
avid 'booster of the Watertown
High athlet ic teams said
following the Indians impressive
34-0 win., over Sacred Heart 'last

. .Saturday morning. >
"How much chance' has Water-

town against: Anaemia Saturday,
and lei's .make It an honest ap-

/ pcaisal.'" " '- .
.'"Some friend., eh?"

- I picked Watertown "for a 6-3
season and, possibly 7-2. "There is
still a-possibility of a 7-2 cam-
paign but it's more apt to be' 6-3.

After all,-man,; you're1 fooling;
around with a .guy who just

- picked the World: Series right on,
the button. 1 take my crystal 'ball
gazing seriously.

'three' 'weeks ago I-would have
picked Ansonia, hands down, and:

-.I'm, still giving the edge to the -
Lavender, .and, 'that's where the
honesty comes in. Bufs it's not
hands down anymore.

I'm basing this on the fact that
Ansonia can be scored on. The
Lavender has given up 99' 'points
in six games, but. 74 came against
two of the stronger teams in the
state. West Haven .and, Derby.

Ansonia has, p Roger Ings, a
junior halfback, a runner .much
file Wilby's Jimmy Arline.
Remember Arline took what
looked like • a .sure . Watertown
victory away from, the' Indians
almost single1 handedly.

Watertown will be in much
trouble if they can't contain Ings.
The Lavender also has a '.good,
pass-coach tandem, in quarter-
back Billy Shorten and his
favor i te receiver ," Mark,
Scbrywr. ' ' ' :

'When Ansonia is clicking they
are a, very good football team,.

'last 'week against Derby they
had a, severe case of, fumblitis
'Which, cost; 'them dearly in a 44-20
loss. They fumbled seven times,
'losing the ball on six, of them,. >

Now far our side: Watertown's
performance against Sacred
Heart was its best of the year.

Quarterback Bob Lavoie
'became the Naugatuck Valley
League's second best, passer

"behind Naugatuck's Bernie .
Palmer and Mark Sheehan
vaulted into first place as the top
receiver in the N VL by hauling in
two more of Lavoie's passes for
touchdowns, giving him a. total of
38 points: scored thus far."

I would have dedicated 'the
game ball to the entire' Water-
town, defensive unit which didn't
give' up a first down, on the'
ground. The Hearts cane' into' 'the
game', with a three-game win

. streak but the' Indian defenders
were simply overpowering Satur-
day and it was no 'Contest.

That defensive unit is going to'
have to be as good .and"better' if
Watertown wants to' claim its.
first victory over Ansonta one of

. the two NVL teams it has 'yet to'
beat. The other;? Guess, who ?
So, Tom,, I am nut ruling out the

chance of an, upset. .."Here are
two areas the' Indians win have to'
concentrate on if they are to' be in
the ball game. Not only concen-
trate but hold Ings to "a respec-
table amount jif' yardage and
greatly hinder the SborteU to
Scnryver passing fame.. We shall
see. •

, Watertown High soccer 'under'
Coach Bill O'Donnell is 'enjoying
another 'winning season. Defense
and-the goal tending of Ed, Sakl

' are. two of the reasons' Water-
town is 8-3 at this moment (Mon-
day). • .

<'Socce,r has been .a, winning
sport, -at Watertown since its in-
ception 25 "years or so ago.

CUFF NOTES, Taft crashed
"into the win column .last Saturday
mainly on another great perfor-
mance by quarterback Mike
Stone who ran for th ree
touchdowns, passed foe two con-
version, 'points, and ran for
another 'pair. Mark Lux and Gary
Olson had! the' other Big Red TD's
in t he 36-14 win over
WiUiston. .Taf t plays at Kent this
Saturday .Also at Taft, Coach
John, Small's cross country team,
won for the 100th time in Taft
history del eating W'illistan, 20-44.
Saturday 'the Taft lifetime 'record
is 100-1&-1. Ray Cwick, Water-'
town High' 'basketball coach,
plays with Pomperaug Shell in
the Woodbury Men's League.
Pomperaug Shell is sponsored, 'by

'George York of "Watertown."

THE WATERTOWN HOCKEY
CEDB is busy making plans for
the coming season. Practice
sessions have started for the
organization which has grown, in
-'leaps and bounds the' past few"
y e a r s . More and more
youngsters are becoming in-
volved; and its. obvious, that it' is

"only a matter of time before it
will become a major high, school,
sport in. Watertown and other
area towns" that have initiated,1
hockey programs.

Indian Booters Sporting
8-3 Record With4 To Go
•• :."Fhe Watertown ..High Soccer
Team, coached by Bill, O'Donnell
is in its final weeks,.of the season.
With, only four games to play the

' Indians have 8 'wins and 3 losses.
Much of 'their success this year is
due to the1 strong bench of young
sophomores and freshmen, who

THE WATERTOWN HOCKEY CLUB "A" team, the Connecticut Juvenile Champions for the u n - 1 3
year, will open its 1972-"73 campaign at the Taft School Rink on Saturday. Pictured, first row, left to
right, are: Coach Bill Laugblin, Sean Chilson, Mike Bergin, Steve Gedraitis, Mark DiMaria, Dick Hoyt,
George McCleary and Tom McCleary. Back row, left to right: Dana Berglund, Mike Cassidy, Turn
Kinzly, Jim McCleary, Brad Lorenson, Rahn Finley, Tom Gabey, Mark Berglund and Pete Angrave.

Watertown Hockey dub
Opens Season Saturday

have 'seen a great deal, of.game'
action this season..
' Tri-Captain for 'this fear's In-

dians are .Roy Pietro, Paul' Rice
and, Ed Sakl. The remainder of

'the starting; unit includes Bill
Judge, Mike Lawlor, Kevin
Stanis, Fred McGaughan, Mark.

- > ByMikeCawMy .
A sure sign of 'winter is here as

the Watertown Hockey Club, t ie
defending state regional, hockey"
champions of Connecticut/opens
a 30 home-game season at, 'the
Taft School's Mays Rink on
Saturday, October 28. 'The: pubic
is invited.

Watertown hockey fans, are
going to be able to cheer on, the
Watertown. Hockey Club once
again as they open 'their 1972-73
season,. They expect to play at
least 40 to 90 games this year.

On Saturday at Taft, starting at
7:11'p.m., 'the Watertown Hockey
Club '«*-' team. "Coached, 'by Rod
Mendolson, will face' the Fair-
field, High School Hockey Club in
their second 'season's opener in
the first game of a doubleheader.
'The'Watertown Hockey 'Club *A*
team, coached by William.
McLaughlin. will fara the always
powerful Hartford. Lions in 'the
nightcap "mt 8:30; as they open,
their sixth season. 'These games

DiMaria,, .Ray Be.ra.be, Pete
Atwood, and Bryan Sharon. Thus,
far this season 12 boys 'have -
entered the scoring column with
'either goals or assists. Water-
town has scored 24 goals to its
opponents five, with Ed Sakl, the
Watertown Goalie having six
shut outs. • .. -

In as much as. there are four'
games remaining, Watertown is
hoping to improve on last years
record of • - 5 .

ate' will 'mark the league openers
for all 'teams.

Led by its high-scoring: veteran
.first' line, the Watertown Hockey
"Club"Inc. 'team, has 'Compiled an,
over-aB five year record of 76
wins 30 '.losses, and, f ties, and has
won 11 'Of IS tournament games in
'their short history. The team also
has" scored, a .'record 645 goals

. during that 'time. They have been,
the defending; champions of the1

Connecticut High School. Club
Hockey League' for the last three:

' years, and were' champions of 'the
Second Annual Watertown In-
vitational Hockey Tournament
held last March.
" The' Watertown Hockey Club's

*B' squad, coached, this year' by
Mr. Mendolson., will" try to im-

" prove 'their 9-11-2 record; of last
year. The 'B' team, was the
runner-up for 'the B' division
title last year.

The' 'A' 'team also has a game
-on Sunday evening as. the team

will., travel to 'the' new Glaston-
bury Arena to meet 'the always
tough; Glastonbury Blue Devils at
7 p.nl. in a Connecticut Hockey
League contest.

If you like to' watch the young
'people, 'Of your community com-
pete n athletics, treat yourself to
a Watertown Hockey Club' game
at the Taft Rink' almost every
weeki • ..

OWN •0WIINC

Sal. *,$«•'•: 30 «*

lilt
:30-5:30 p-m

1'hfS

owtPisizI
•UDOa WHTATKH(|

Troubles

274-ms
'CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

Jonathan^
-. -milA]N;8T.,WATBRT0WN. " '"•

' 274-5459 274-5450 , . -

PEHMANENT" WAVE SPECIAL! - <"

Bond Curls N# Motion
Si ALL OTHER PERMANENTS

ON SPECIAL TOO.
REG $15.00 . ALL WEEK '.

Maim. St.

or Bfeddtr

Irani loo
urination bat& day and _____

ndarily, iw« mar taw «k*p and1

r from Headache*, Backache and

S T X ut
comfort by

CYSTEX uMMlly brings fail,
by cwWnt writaiing

'Smtowm fast ¥ « • « b«to vSC

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:M P.M
THURSDAY EVE TILL 9 - "• - '

YAMAHA
GUITARS

a .product of
superb

crpftsmamltip J^^wtLmm •_«__».
ffiwfi you
select a

YAMAHA
GUITAR

you select
the finest
in TONE,

MATERIALS,
andoi/Airnr

— i CRAFTSMANSHtP
- uiu!iRpn« 'in •IV

BR6ANTIN0 MUSIC CITY
681 MAIN ST., WATERIJOWN 274-6015
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CLASSIFIED

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock ol'
Mill Ends .and Remnants from
.America's .Best Known Carpet
Hills. Savings from, ¥4 to 1/1.
Many lane enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATON1C VALLEY
RUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridie, Conn.
Tel. 203-672-4)134

.LENNOX '
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.
* WESSON HEARING CORP.

Waterbury
Tel. 6284111

ERNIE'S AUTO' .'BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped. Paint & Body Shops in
'Connecticut, Wheel Alignment
and. Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

E1HIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH , REPAIRING AND '
Guaranteed. Workmanship.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, . reasonable. Building
repairing. Free estimate. Tel,
274-8387.

TONY'S' PAINT- SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior.
274-4578.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N-
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of .Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery St Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings, S. Main.
St., (Rte. '25') Newtown, Conn,

•~~SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
-422 Main St., OakvUle

274-8622, 274-1556, 879-2535

SARAH C O V E N T R Y
JEWELRY worn free by our
demonstrators, No investment.
Call'274-2410'.

ROOM: FOR RENT: Maieoriiy".
Bath, kitchen and living room,
privileges.. Call. 274-0579. #

REDUCE excess body fluids
'With FLUIDEX diuretic tablets.
Only $1.69 at 'Drug. City of
Watertown.

SKIN" DISORDERSrTn Toco-
' 'Derm. Vitamin E cream, 1260 IU
'per tube at Drug- City 'of
Watertown,.

start a club'. Davidson's Dress
Shop. Come in to inquire or phone
274-2222.
LARGE MUKNf apartment for
rent. Bedroom.,,, living room
carpeted, vinyl floored, built in,
range',.heat, hot water, electrici-
ty furnished. Security deposit,
$175, 2744174. " ' -

CHING
LIKE MAD?

G«t this doctor's formula!
Zcmo speedily slops torment of
extcnatly caused' itching... of
eczema, minor skin irriutiom, noo-
nerve ending!. Kills millions of sur-
face germs. "De-itch" skin with

ELECTRONICS
ASSEMBLER

Good opportunity lot
someone with electronics
wiring experience. Good
working surroundings. Fut
Mme, permanent employ
merit, good hourly rate, com-
pany benefits and group in-
surance,. Hours: 8: a.m. to
4:25 p.m. Please apply
Come in now.. We can start
you immediately.

#»»»• • • ( DifWrttiMnt
PICKER CORPORATION
333 State St., North Mown, Conn.

288-8211
Am mquat opportunity •mpioyr

THREE GREY KITTENS".
looking for a home!. Interested
parties, call 274-3806.

CLARINET FOR SALE: Call
27*4122.
FOR SALE1: Bedroom, suite. Tri-
ple dresser, chest, night .stand
and, bed. 'Call 274-677 after 4p.m.

ALL 'FEEDS for dairy, horses,
poultry and' pets. Also lawn, and

.garden, •supplies. "Watertown
Feed & Grain, We deliver. 274-'
1221.

I Legal Notice |
Court M 'Probate

District, of Watertown

NOTICE1 TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WILLIAM E.
RICE.
Pursuant 'to' an order of Hon.
Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary' named below on or
before Jan. ,13, 1973 or 'be barred

i, ,»'fl a nmtnnnrnnrnmi a a n $ m t r n r n n a i a i •"* rann

• o • i • ••• • • • • '• t • « ft * • o o • • <• i i o • • • • • • <• i o o • • o o o o • e
Thursday, 'Oct. 2fi

Audubon film-lecture, "'"'Exploring Big 'Bend," Bingham
Auditorium, Taft School, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Nov.4
Colonial Christmas Bazaar, United Methodist Church, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW-
\T ARCHITECTURAL AND

ENGINEERING FIRM®

mmmr CAPABILITY IN
FALLOUT SHELTER
ANALYSIS MAY OBTAIN
ADVICE THRU THEIR
LOCAL Am STATE
CD DIRECTORS,

A QUALIFIED PERStm
WILL EXPLAIN TO THESE

FIRMS HOW TO SET
'ECTWN THRU

CURRENT SHELTER
TECHNOLOGY.

MORE FACTS "?
'WRITE' OB CAU. YOU*
.L0CML CIVIL DEFENSE

Mrs. John Kalenauskas, Water-
jtowm. was elected a Director of
the Litchfield County Farm,'
Bureau at 'the annual meeting
recently. Harold, Twing, of
Morris, was chosen outstanding
member of the year.

The
i, - Basket Barn

_ r 39 Grove St., Ttoauum
Hours: M M . througfrSat.

9.00a.m. to5:30p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

i J . BLACK I SON, INC.
- Sol«* &, Sarvic*

W«t*r Pump*, Watmt iattmnmm
Pool Equipmtn*

T heat oaten RJi. • Wot*Mown

274-8853

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
f i t MAIN ST... OAKVILLE

'Tel. J74-32M or 274-1220

The blazer
was 'never' lite' Ms.

ISN'T IT ABOUT T I M E . . .

Well _Tailored Blazers
Were Back For The
Men Of Watertown?

NOW IN STOCK
IT

QUIGLEY'S
IN ;

NAVY * I I P
HUNTER GREEN
All sizes up to

46 Long

0075

QUIGLEY'S
453 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN, 274-6725

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS

by law. 'The fiduciary is:
William E. Rice, Jr.

c/o Atty. John H, Cassidy, Jr..
- 41 Church Street,

Waterbury, Conn.
TT104B-7S

Court, of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JOHN V. KORIS
'Pursuant, to an, order of -Hon.,
Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must 'be presented to' 'the
fiduciary named 'below on or
before Jan. 17, 1973 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Albina R. Koris
c/o Atty. Donald, A. House

152 Meadow Street
Manga tuck. Conn.

TT110-26-72

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OF ELECTORS

Notice is hereby given that
the Selectmen, Registrars of
Voters and the Town Clerk of the

Town of Watertown, as a Board.
for the .Admission of Electors,
will on Monday, November 6th.,
1972, from, 10:00 A.M. in the
morning until 12:00 o'clock
Noon,, in the Town Mail, hold a,
session, to * examine the
qualifications and. administer the
elector's oath to those 'who shall.
be found qualified,. Only those
persons who .have reached
majority (18), have 'become
citizens, returned, from duty in
the armed forces or have
become residents since October
14th shall qualify.

D a. t e d a t Wat e r t, o w n,
Connecticut this 26th day of
October, 1972.

Attest: Rosalie G. Loughran,
Town Clerk
TT 10-26-72

Ciatits
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT
AMEBKANA ASSOCIATES

758-"941,3

fbl/owee* fas

The next time you see this little
orange and black collection box, it will be'
in the hands of children.

But they're not asking for them-
selves. They're asking for the children of
the developing countries who desperately
need our help.

• Last Halloween, UNICEF trick
or treaters collected 314 million, dollars
for food, medicines, vitamins
and educational materials.

It saved, 'lives. And it
made the lives that were
ftved more meaningful.

Put some money in
the box. Or send, what you
can. to: UNICEF Halloween,
c/o United, Nations, New
York, N.Y. 10017. We know some
children who are waiting.

CLf tN BRIGHT POLLUTION FREE

A NEW MODERN PLATING ROOM
WE NEED to staff our new Plating facility for.
Electronic Connector "Components. All applicants
must have some previous metal job'experience.

FOREMAN — APPLICANTS must haw previous
supervisory experience.

LAB,., TECHNICIAN — APPLICANTS must be famil-
iar with use of Lab equipment for Analysis and
tests.,

PLATERS — APPLICANTS must must have knowl-
edge of metar-PIathg techniques and mainte-
nance of plating 'equipment and solutions.

Please send resume with salary requirements in
Confidence or apply at Personnel Oept. of

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIV.
LITTON SYSTEMS INC.

25 Hillside Ave.
Oakville, Conn.

An 'equal opportunity employer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Campaign '
> (Continued' From Page 1)

The closest race"" of local
interest will ' he between
Republican Clyde O. Sayre and
Arthur P. Greenblatt in the new
60th, District, which takes in

. Oakville, the outlying areas of
Watertown, plus Woodbury and
-Bethlehem. : ^

Considering' the top of1' the
ticket and 'what is expected to he
a trend this year,' Mr. Sayre
should be favored.. However, Mr.
Greenblatt has been- 'working'

' bard, among voters in Woodbury
awl Bethlehem, as well as in
Watertown, and has several
things going for him. - •

Me was the top vote getter
among local Democrats in the

.. last two Town Council races, is
considered . a gentlemanly,

' sincere individual and .'is well
liked locally. Also, .he has had
first selectman Larry Pond., of
Woodbury working bard for him
in that community. Mr. Pond.., a.
Democrat, ' won the. First
Selectman's 'post last year in a

| Birth ~|
LYNN « A son, .Benjamin
Patrick, Oct. 12 in Waterbury
Hospital to :Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Lynn - (Holly Mansfield),
Sandbank Rd...

DAMELIO - A son, Patric Marc,
in- Waterbury Hospital, Oct.. 1.?,
to Mr. and Mrs. Patric Paul
Damelio (Lucia Romano), 52
Ball. Farm .'Road,, 'Oakville.

BUCKLEY ~ .A son, Gerald.
Franklin, 'Oct. 19 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 'Gerald
Buckley (Linda . Bugle), ' 112
Prospect a .

'SALLY KUSLIS, daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Edward Kuslis, 239
Banes Rd., is enrolled at the
College of 'Our Lady of the Elms,
Chicopee, Mass. She is a
graduate of Watertown. "High
School where she received a
letter in field hockey, served as a
Student' Council representative,'
was' elected a Miss School Spirit
candidate and. "was a. merriber of
several clubs, including the Glee
Club. Pep Club,..French Club,
Newspaper Club and Library
ServicgClub. ' • ' •

•• TIME TO' REFLECT
- Look back now and. then—it
is possible to learn some useful
lessons f ram past, erron.

INVENTIONS WANTED
We will develop^ design, market
"and place 'four idea' or invention,
patented or unpertented, to orten-
tion . of national manufacturers
who 'Seek new products. Free con-
suHafior...

55Towfit».Rd.

Agonizing Pain
From Ingrown Toenail?

5etOtrtgro For Fast Relief
Mini glwts jm f«t tammmf *

m Ifflttlei ilfn. ••••»
«*«••' 'mwiililiii; winoiit. etttcthig tlw
ifciait^ •mHHfl'bi "tilt' IWMilftllWI nlf 'fil̂ H M i l l

major upset in. that heavily
Republican - regis tered
community. His personal
popularity coupled, 'with his
support of Mr. Greenblatt cannot
tout .help the Democratic
candidate there.

Also, in Bethlehem, ''despite
.the fact that the' town is
considered Republican, it -has.
been - electing a Democratic
First Selectman and 'he, too, is
working hard on Mr.
Greenblatt's behalf. -

Mr." Sayre. who ran - well in..
losing, to Frank M. Reinhold, the
elder statesman' of' Watertown's
Democrat party, two years ago,
has been, conducting a; vigorous
campaign of his own. He has
-'been going door to 'door in all
three' communities to introduce
himself to the voters, in a tactic
which he feels worked 'well fen*
him in 1970.

Mr. Sayre has come across
very well in his door-to-door
approach to' the voters, and 'his

efforts in Woodbury ..and
Bethlehem, ' as well as
Democrat-Oakville, - 'certainly
haven't hurt his cause.

On the" district level,
Democrat incumbent Ella T.
Grass© is seeking a second term
in the Sixth District against
Republican challenger Atty.
Jack. Walsh, of New Britain...
Mrs. Grasso '< 'has 'had" her
campaign restricted by the: late
adjournment of Congress, while

. Walsh, has made; a number of
visits to Watertown. Mrs. Grasso
has, however, a" tremendous
.personal, popularity in 'this area,
and should come safely through
to -a second 'victory, unless'
George McGovern's presence' at
the top 'Of the' ticket-is even more
damaging • then has been
generally believed.

Local residents will be given
'the' 'Opportunity to. bear all the
candidates' speak on Wednesday,
Now. 1, when a. Meet the:
Candidates 'Night' is sponsored.

jointly by the Watertown,
Woodbury and Southbury
Leagues of Women. Voters at 8
p.m. at. Noî ewaug Regional. High
School, Woodbury.

. ANSWER
DIVINE LOVE ALWAYS .HAS'

MET AND' ALWAYS WILL
MEET EVERY HUMAN NEED
— EPDV. •

HEBE BHB'yC'K

He anna IZFI
fiQISGH: FJRHnrxxn WIIHOHD

HO'FlBiiaFl CJC3BM
SEI

iiat::a
p

ttlM •» t i«4- i** ' '(*'•'(* ••» ff*»tllW'S»'
fiiwit our. 0wn stock... 9* t ttiot tailored
fit *M'«ctly «« r#«'4 lifce it.

Imbirnbo'g Formal Shop
Finest cleaning •- Puritan D

- 753-9996
Cleaners "754-2955

Mobil snow
tires now
on sale

ARMAND'S SAYS:
DOMT i n WINTER

- Check - Your" Tire Sixe .... .Then - -
Check 'MOML Super Traction Polyester...

...The. Mobil Super "Traction- Polyester
snow tire is .. as jure-footed as"' a
mountain goo-t. '

Because ft has deep-cut cleots to'
resist' skids and slides.

What's more, this is one .. snow
"tire ttiot runs quiet. Its polyester
cord >s. combined with improved
tread design to reduce noise to a

Ask about our 'EXTENDED TERMS
with a Mobil Credit Card, We also
honor Master Charge, Bonk Ameri-
ca rd, - American Express and Carte
Blanche credr* cards:.. '

Mebif
- See your Mobil 'dealer. He's ail you need to know about tires.

. Let Armand's
Take the worry out

. of winter!

NO TRADE-INS
NECESSARY

Che<fc ARMAND'S
LOW PRICES

TODAY!!

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St. Oakville 274-2538

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. I
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